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ABSTRACT

The pri-ncipal objective of this study is to trace

the development and growth of the sunflower crop in

Manitoba from its introduction on a commercial basis to the

present-day. Within this general framework, the more

specific goals are:

(a) To reveal the reasons for the introduction of

sunflowers in Manitoba"

(b) To ascertain the reasons for constructing a

processing firm at Altona and relate the types

of products it manufactures"

(c) To determine the location of the sunflower

acreage, and identify the climatic and

physical conditions of this environment.

(d) To survey the research being conducted to

improve the sunflower Plant

The major conclusions of this study may be summarized

as follows:

t. Sunflowers, as a commercial cropr were promoted

in the Altona District of Manitoba in 1943 by the Government

of Canada because of the critical shortage of oi1-bearing

crops during I¡IorId Inlar II. Although sunf lowers did not

rl_1



fulfil1 its anticipated role durin$ the war, every year

since there has been a fluctuating acreage with stabiliza-

tion only being evident in the 1960 decade

2 " A f ew businessmen and leaders from the Al-tona

district realized the implications of a sunflower processing

firm and converted this notion into a reality by L946" The

firm has proved successful and is today an efficiently

operated, financially-sound business, manufacturing

quality products in the form of crude oil, refined oil

and meal.

3. Research conducted by a number of agencies has

been influential in the continuance of sunflowers in

Manitoba. The Canada Department of Agriculture Research

Station at Morden has played the dominant role by

developing, testing and introducing varieties suitable

to the loca1 environment.

4" The Manitoba acreage is located in the southern

portion of the province within the boundary formed by

the Red, Assiniboine and Souris Rivers" The entire growing

region is in the most advantageous position with respect

to temperature, frost-free season, precipitation and

soiIs.

Since I970, the Manitoba sunflower acreage has

increased markedly. This growth indicates that the role

of sunflowers in the provincial economy is becoming more

important.

IV
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CTIAI)TE]ì I

INTRODUC'IION

In :_969 Manitoba farmers harvested 8.24 million acres

valued at ç275,705,000.t An infinite variety of crops

comprised this acreage, however, the "standard" crops of

wheat, oats, barley, and fl-ax accounted for 6.3 mÍllion

acres. ' Incorporated withín these figures is the sunflorver

crop which on 48 r 000 acres had a harvested value of

$1,700,000.3 Although these latter figures, typical of

recent years, are not very impressive in comparison to most

other crops, the sunflower industry in Manitoba has an

interesting history. The fact that it continues to exist

in the provincial economy is primarily due to the preserva-

tion of the pioneering spirit which ptayed a prominent part

in surmounting hardships during the early development of

wesLern Canada.

The grbwing of sunfl-owers in l4anitoba as a commercial

crop began in 1943 as a response to the critical shortage of

i Manitoba Department of Agriculture, Manùboba Agz'icultttre
Lg6g Ieav'book (Winni-peg: Queett's Printe::,I970), p. 6.

2 tbid.
3 tbid.



vegetable oils engcnclered by the Sccond Worlcl i.d¿rr. Since

that time the yearly acreage has fluctuated from a 1ow of

3,000 to a high of 65,000 with an average in excess of

40,000 in recent years. Thís erratic pattern is an

indj-cation of the problems which beset this crop in the

Manitoba environment and also provides some evidence of

the formidable task in getting the crop establ-ished.

The current stabilized acreage, although relatively

modest, represents a notable achievement as sunflowers are

basically marginal to the Þlanitoba environment. The initial

acreages of this crop in the province, even though of

linr:it.ed success, did nothing to assuage the skepticisms of

many farmers. These people pointed out that acreages of

sunflowers would be seriously curtailed once the government

support price was removed after the war. It was during

this period, however, that a small group of dedicated men

proposed the construction of a processing plant to counter

the possible loss of such acreages. After a remarkable

effort a plant was erected in Altona. Later a refinery was

added and the facil-ities enlarged. These events have been

important in assuring continuing production of sunflowers"

The concern shown by the Canada Department of
Agriculture (C.D.A. ) through its Research Station at Morden,

Manitoba iras also promoted the acceptance and success of

of this crop. Their research has developed rust-resistant

varieties with earlier maturity and higher oil content as



wcll as improvcd cul-tural practices.

Sufficient intcrest has been gcnerated sincc 1964 to

foster the holding of several sunflower confer:ences in

Canada and the United States. These sessions deal with

current research and the problems which exist in growing

sunflowers in the many nations represented. They also

attempt to provide, through a cofirmon effort, solutions to

the many challenges encountered by the participants.

Further, they advance the personal exchange of information

and ideas on sunflowers, an activity not previously under-

taken because of the smal-I acreag'e of the crop in North

America. In turn, the information obtained is used by the

processors of sunflower seed to attract new growers and

increase total plantings.

In view of the many obstacles which had to be over-

come before a degree of consistency in the Manitoba

acreage had evolved, one may legitimately ask the reasons

for such perseverance. Actually any crop, such as

sunflowers, which compares economically with the cereal

grains should be promoted as long as there is a market.

Certainly the large grain surplus in Manitoba and other

Prairie Provinces emphasizes the necessity of growing and

experimenting with other crops. The major benefit to the

farmer is the insurance inherent in diversification of

operations.

The uniqueness of sunflorvers in Manitoba has
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stimulated thc writer to presen{- a thesis on this inclustry

The pr:imar:y purpose of the thcsis is to trace the

development ancl processing of this crop in Manitoba,

ascertain the physical environment in which the crop is

grown, assess its present importance and attempt to determine

it.s future prospects.



CHAPTBR II

DESCRIPTTON, TIISTORY AND ECONOI'{IC VALUE

OF THE SUNtrLOWER PLANT

The commercial sunflower plant is unusual in

appearance mainl-y because of its size. Grorving approxi-

mately six feet high and seemingly crowned by an oversized

head in relation to the stem, it has few, if ahY, rivals

in such a remarkable yearly growth rate in temperate

climates. Although its origins are some\^/hat obscure, the

plant is today val-ued for its high quality oiI. The

purpose of this chapter is, therefore, to describe the

physical appearance of the pJ-ant, trace its origins in

history and outline its economic significance.

I. Plant Description

The cul-tivated sunf lower, Ilelianbhus a.nrlus L., is

an annual. Many varieties of the annual species exist due

to its adaptability to numerous types of soil and climate.

As a result there are \^/ide ranges of head size and plant

height in both the wild and domesticated state. The

following features characterj-ze the commercial var:ieties



common in Manitoba.

In general, the plant is four to seven feet at

rnaturity. The stalk or stem is hairy, strong, greenish

in colour and cylindrical in shape (Figure 1) " Large

Ieaves grow alternately from the stalk and are covered

with fine hairs. The dominating feature of the sunflower

is undoubtedly the large, drooped, circular head which is

most prominent as the plant matures (rigure 2)' At this

stage, the head is five to eight inches in diameter and

is filled with a mass of dark greyish seeds " Brightly

coloured yellow petals are set around the circumference

of the head" These distinguishing features of the head'

result from the plant belonging ".. . to the largest natural

order of flowering plants, the compositae, which are

characterized by the crowding together of individual

flowers into heads. " 1 This feature ensures the poltination

of a maxirnum number of flowers by a single insect visit.

The ripened. seeds which botanically are akenes or

dry indehiscent fruits, vary in size and shape in the

different varieties. Their col0urs also differ but the

seed usually varies from grey to almost black with lighter

longitudj-nal stripes on the surface. some strains and

varieties with white seed occur" Figure I illustrates the

internaf structure of the fruit. The actual seed consists

t E.F" Hurt, SunfLouer (London:
1948), p. 47.

Faber and Faber Ltd",
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of the kernel ancl t-he surrouncling i-esta.2

The sunf lorver plant is subjccl- to nut¿rtion until

the fate Ì¡ud stage. This peculiar process ínvolves a

bending and turning of the stems ancl petioles so that the

bud and l-eaf blade f ace the sun t.hroughout the day. This

heliotropic behaviour ceases shortly before blooming

commences. During the remainder of the life of most

plants, the bud and l-ater the flower and maturing head

face east (Figure 3).3 The designation "sunflo\n/er" is

believed to have resulted from this nutation phenomenon.

However other authorities give credit for the name to the

plant's bright yellow petals being compared to the rays

of the sun.4

Therefore the sunflower plant, in many respects, is

unique in its physical attributes. The major features

contributing to its striking appearance are the phenomenal

height and the large head which are most evident at

maturity and the nutation process which occurs until

blooming begins.

II. History

The exact origin of the commercial or cultivated sun-

2 Hurt, op. cit., p. I13.
3 Personal correspondence between Dr. E.D. Putt, Director,

Research St-atj-on, Canada Department of Àgriculture, Morden,
and the writer, October 4, 197I.

q tlurt , op. cit. , p. 47 .
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fl-owe:: is veilcd in history although it is known to be a

native of Amcrica.s More specifically, somc authorities

place its nativity in eithcr of the rcgions borde::ed by

the present-day countries of Peru or Mexico. 6 From its

cradle in the low latitudes, the plant apparently spread

northward. Indians on Roanoke Isl-and, off the coast of

the state of North Carolina, were reported grorving sun-

fl-owers for food in 1586 and for hair oi1 in New England

in 161-5. i Today the witd or uncultivated sunflower and

related subspecies are found in virtually all parts of the

United States and the adjacent regions of Lhe Canadian

Prairies and Mexico. t

The sunflower was introduced into Spain before the

middte of the l-6th century by Spanish adventurers who came

into contact with the plant during their explorations of

Central and South America. From Spain the plant was

quickly adopted by other countries - Bavaria in 1625 and

France in I7B7.s Continuing to spread eastward, the plant

became well ensconced in Southern Russia and from there

radiated outward to the Danube region where the countries

u John H. Martin and Warren H. Leonard, Pz'incì,ples of Itield
Cz,op Production (New York: The Macmillan Co., L967), p. 933.

6 Hurt, op. cít,, p. 47.
7 Martin and Leonar:d, op . cil;. , p. 933 .

8 Charl-es B. Ileiser , Jy . , et aL. , The Nortlt Anterí.can Sttnf -Louer

(ltel'Lanbhus) , ed. T. Delevoryas, Mentoirs of the Torrey Botani-
cal CIub, Vol. XXII, 3 (Durham: The Seeman Printery, 1969o
p. 63.

s Hurt t op, cit. , p. 47 .
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of lìonania and Bulgari-a bec¿rmc principal gl:owcrs, with

Hungary, Yugoslavia ancl Czechos.lovakia ireing scconclary- l o

The improved European type was reintroduccd into

the Argentine as a commercial crop in 1870 and North

America in the mid-I870's.rl All commercial North American

varieties have been derived from the European type or have

this type as part of their parentage.

Therefore some three centuries after the wild sun-

f lower was transf erred f rom the New World to the OId l^lorld,

a reverse migration took place v¡ith an improved variety

being reintroduced into North America from Europe for

commercial- production.

Il_ l- . -E;conomrc varue

The sunflower plant is gro\^/n primarily for its seed

or fruit. The principal economic value of the seed is as

a raw product to produce vegetable oil. 7\lthot-tgh there

are many sources of vegetable oils, the most prominent in

terms of production and international trade include:

castor seed, copra, cottonseed, groundnuts/peanuts, hemp

seed, oil palm kernels, linseed/flaxseed, olives, rapeseed,

sesame seed, soya beans and tung oil-.

I o wirliam
WorLd, Vo1.
Prenti.ce FIal
1r l{urt, op

Van Royen, lhe
I of Atlas of
l, Inc., 1954)

, cit., p. 47.

AgvLcuLturaL nesources of the
the Ilor.Ldt s Resottrces (l¡ew York:
, p. 160.
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All vegetable oils fal1 broaclly

subclasses - cdjble, edible industr:ia1,

depending on the composition and final

oils within each of these subclasses as

export markets are as foll-ows:13

into one of

and industr

application.

determined

three

ial
12 The

by

Vegetable oils have wide and varied applications

from food products, to 1ubricants, to additives in paint

and varnish. As a by-product of their production the

meal may be used as an animal f eed or f ertil-izer.

The major use of vegetable oils, however, is as

food product or edible oiI. Approximately 10 percent

the total- production is consumed in this form. r a This

high consumption as an edible oil Ís rel-ated to an

increasing world population, the spread of prosperity and

higher living standards, aII of rvhich are creating an

additional demand for fats.

Edible

groundnut oil
cottonseed oil
soya bean oil
sunflower oil-
sesame oi1
ol-ive oil

Edible Industrial

copra
palm kernel oil
palm oil

fndustrial

rapeseed oi1
linseed oil-
castor oil
tung oil

tlas of the I,lorld (2nd ed
1959), p. 33.

a

of

I 2 rhe shorter
London: Oxford

I 3 rbid,
I 4 rb¿d,

0æf ord I!conontíc A

University Press,
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Prior to the beginning of the twentieth century,

fats had been primarily supplied by animals but with the

increasing demand for fats this source could not keep

pace. A search for effective substitutes was therefore

emphasized" In 1909 Crosfield invented the process of

solidifying tiquid vegetable oil by hydrogenati-on. t 5 This

discovery was basic to the development and commercial

production of the cheap butter substitute margarine. Lower

priced vegetable oils could now be utilized, such as the

palm oil of West Africa and coconut oil from the Pacific

Islands "

Trtorld War Ir altered the availability of vegetable

oils. Where possible, countries attempted to compensate by

increasing the acreages of other oil-bearing crops. Wit.h

the development of new technology j-t was now feasible to

substitute one oil for another, thereby eliminating the

reliance upon any one oil. Recently, scientific research

has developed synthetics and new processes which have

alleviated the dependence upon vegetable oils in some areas

e"g" soaps" Regardless of these outstanding technological

advances, it is an acceptable premise that the demand for

edible oils will continue to increase as population expands "

Sunflower oil r âs an edible oil, falls into the

subclass which is in greater demand than either the edible

rs 7æford Economic Atlas t op. cit., p. 32.
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industrial or industrial. As mentioncd previously, ediÌ:rle

oils account for ovcr 7 0 percent of the entire vegctable

oil producl-ion. Of this percentage, sunflower seed oil is

in fourth place in production after groundnut/peanut oi1,

cottonseed oil and soya bean oil, accounting for approxi-

mateJ-y ten percent of the total edible oil- procluction.r 6

The value of sunflower oil- is its exceptionally

high quality. It compares well with both olive oil and

cottonseed oil-. t 7 Its fatty-acid composition is palmitic

and stearic, oleic and linoleic. A major factor contri-

buting to its desirability as a cooking oil is the afmost

complete absence of linolenic acid. This acid causes a

change in flavour in salad oils, a fish taste in cooking

oils and a yetlowing of white and light pastel paints. r I

Another noteworthy attribute is its high smoke point. In

this respect it surpasses such rivals as corn oil, cotton-

seed oil and peanut oil and is therefore recommended for

open vessel heating or frying.Is The sunflower mea1,

following extraction of the oil, is high in protein and

may be used in non-ruminant rations. It compares well with

soya bean and groundnut meal.2 o

I 6 7xf ord Economic Atlas , op. ci't. , p. 33.
t7 Eric D. Putt, "Sunflowers," FieLd Cnop Abstz,acts,

XVI, I (Fel¡ruâry, 1963), p. l.
r B Cargill Vegetabl-e OiI Division, IIigh-oí

(Minneapolis: [n.n.], [n.d.] ) .

r s Eric D. Putt , Sunf Loüer Seed Product'Lon
Al-tona: Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., I952) ,

20 Putt, "sunf1o\.n/ers," op, cí'L., p, I.

L Sunf Lot¿er s

(Rev. ed " ;p. 29.
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Thercfore, in summary, mosL po.rtions of the suì'ì-

flower sced have an economic valuc which contributes to

{-}re highest possible reLuru. For this reason, plus the

indication of assured markets due to the demand from

increasing populations, the sunflower industry has the

potential of remaining a profitable enterprise.



CHAPTER TII

PRODUCING COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD

Although many countries in the world grow sunflowers,

only a limited number are major producers. Of these, the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (U.S.S.R.) produces more

than the combined total of all other countries. In the

United States and Canada, sunflower acreage is negligible

in terms of total world production. This chapter will

trace world production in recent years, indicate the

producing countries and then focus upon North American

growing regions with special emphasis on Canada.

lrTorld Production

The total production of sunflower seed throughout

the world. is depicted in Figure 4.1 This graph represents

a general trend of growth although substantial recessions

are also evident in the years 1-957 ' 1959 and 1963. The

overall increase becomes discernible when the two extremes

I Data for the years prior to 1955 have
no figures are availabl-e for the U.S.S.R.
is the largest producer in the rvorld, any
their figures are invalidated.

been omitted as
Since the U"S.S.

data without

t7

R.
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of this time pe::iod are compared. Commencing with a

total production of 5.8 mil-lion metric tons in 1955,

there is, by 1968, a yearly production of nearly 10 million

metric tons or an increase of approximately 40 percent in

13 years.

Figure 5 il-lustrates the total area devoted to

sunflowers in the world for the same interval as in

Figure 4 " It \^iill be noted that throughout this 13 year

span, the area has remained relatively stabl-e" At the

beginning of this period, in 1955, the area \.^/as 7 million

hectares (one hectare equals 2.47 acres) and at the end,

in 1968, the area \,vas 7.8 million hectares or an approxi-

mate increase of 10 percent. Clearly the rate of increase

in area is less than the rate of increase in production.

Figure 6 shows the world yields in kilograms per

hectare for the same period as in Figures 4 and 5. There

has been a marked increase in the yield from 800/kg/lnectare

in 1955 to It27 0 in 1968. This represents an increase of

approximately 37 percent.

To summarize, the area planted to sunflowers has

not increasecl to any great extent although yieÌds and

total- production have improved. The major reason for the

gain in yields and production is the research which has

developed superior yielding varieties with improved oil

content. It may be assumed that the area has not declinecl

primarily due to the increased demand through a wider
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acceptance of sunflower oil. That the acreagc has not

expanded markedly suggests that other factors such "rs

climatic tol-erances and competition from more lucrative

crops are operative.

fI. Major Producing Countries and Regions

Table I lists, ât selected intervals, the major

countries growing sunflowers as determined by the

percentage of world production. The U.S.S.R. has led in

sunflower seed production and continues to do so,

maintaining almost 70 percent of the world total for

three decades. In second place, although at a smaller

percentage, is Argentina, a position she has retained

since World War II. Romania, Bulgaria, Turkey, Yugoslavia,

and South Africa largely account for the remaining

percentages. Many countries are also included in the

"others" category amongi which are the United States and

Canada "

The areas of production in the worl-d are shown in

Figure 7. Three principal producing regions are the

U.S.S.R., the Danube Basin and Argentina. The bulk of the

U.S.S.R.rs production is in the Ukraine, Vo1ga and

Caucasus regions. Thc Romanian, BuJ-garian and Ilungarian
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TAIJLE I

Major !{orl-d P¡:oducers of Sunflower Seed by Percent

of VJorl-d Production - Selected Years

Country
(1)

Pre-War
(2)

194 B-50
(3)

1953-55
(4)

1958-60
(s)

1965
(6)

U.S.S.R.

Argentina

Hungary

Romania

Bulgaria

Turkey

Uruguay

YugosJ-avia

South Africa

ChiIe

Others

79

6

I

7

5

2

53

2L

5

4

3

2

)

t0

66

o

2

2

)

1

l-9

l

5

2

2

()

66

10

68

10

7

5

2

4

4

Sources:

Colurms 2 and 3: Ihe IJ.,9.S.rÌ. and Eastez'n Europe (London: oxford
University Press, L960), p. 43.

100 lo0 I00

Col-umn 4: T'he Slwter 2æford lt'conomic Atlas
London: oxford Unj-versity Press, ì,959) , p. 36.

Colurm 5: 'Ihe Shot"ter, )æford Econonr[c Atlas
Londo¡r: Oxford University Press, l-965) , p. 46.

Colum¡r 6: l¡ood atrd Agricult-uraJ- Organi.zation
NaÈions, Ptoduction Ieav,bookt vol- . 20, 1966, p¡r.

I00 l_00

bhe llonld (2nd, ed.;

the IlorLd (3::d. ed.;

of

ol

of ttre United
230*232.
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production lies primarily along the Danube Basin whilc

Argentina's production occurs mainJ.y in the Pampas,

especially in the more humid portion from l'4ar de1 Plata to

Rosario.2 The South African and Chilean grorving regions

are also shown although their production is small on the

world scale. Sunflowers, therefore, grow in a variety of

climates, with the major production located in the temperate

zone from 40 to 50 degrees north latitude.

IfI. North American Production

A" The United States

States

world

mation

as it

smalI

plant

flower

States

The quantity of sr:nflov¡er seed grown by the UniLed

is extremely small as a percentage of the total
production. Since the acreage is limited, âny infor-
on the crop's performance in this country is meagre

is "not estimated nationally". 3 In spite of its
acreage is relation to other national crops, the

is well known throughout the country and is the state
of Kansas.

Commercial production of sunflov¡ers in the United

consists of the oil and other types designed for the

t William Van Royen , The Agz,icul'bural Resources of the
Wor.Ld, Vol. I of Atlas of the I,/oz,Ldts Resouz'ces (New York:
Prentice Hall-, fnc. , l-954) , p. 160.

3 Personal correspondcnce between C. R. Lies, Àgricultural
Statistician, U.S. Department of Àgriculture, Washington
and the writer, August 27, 1968.
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speciality trade embracing pet feed and large seed for

direct human consumption. Although numerous states, such

as Missour-i, Illinois, Kentucky and Texas grow sunflowers,

the major commercial- production is concentrated in two

separate regions the Red River Valley of north-central

United States and an area wholly within the state of

California. a

The Red River Val1ey region comprises an area

extending northward from Lake Traverse, located on the

state boundary between South Dakota and Minnesota, to the

International Boundary with Canada and the province of

Manitoba. Most of the proCuction within this district is

located adjacent to the Red River which forms the boundary

between Minnesota and North Dakota. s This is the principal

growing area in the United States with acreages in recent

years as high as 2001000 as shown in Table II.

Sunflowers were introduced to this region from

Manitoba approximately 25 years ago.t However, the crop

remained in a subordinate position until the late 1950

decade and early 1960 decade due to the presence of volunteer

* L.A. Jensen, C. Swallers and F.K. Johnson, "sunflower
Seed Production in North Dakota" ([n.p.]: [n.n.], 1967),
p. 1. (Mimeographed).

s Personal correspondence between C.R. Lies and the
writer, August 27, 1968).

6 C.F. Dahlgren, "Report on Commercial Sunflower Production
and Processing in Minnesota and North Dakotar" Report pre-
sented to the First International Sunflower Conference June
17-IB, 1964 (Collcge Station: Texas A&M University).
(Mimeographed, )
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TABLE II

Combined North Dakota and Minnesota Acreages

Year Acreage

1963

1964

196s

l.966

l-967

1968

58,000

40,000

46,000

73,000

216,000

154,000

Source: C. J. Hel-temes, " Sunf lower Seed" (Fargo :

North Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service, December 20, L967). (Mimeographed.
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seedlings ancl an unstable market.T Since then companies

who process the seed , ê.9. CargiII, have made a concerted

effort to increase acreages. Table II demonstrates the

effect of this campaign. The acreage expanded to over

200,000 in 1967 and although it declined in 1968 to L54,000,

this l-atter figure stilI represents a substantial- increase

over previous years.

Sunfl-owers in Cai-ifornia are grown in the Central

Valley focussing on the De1ta region at the confluence of

the San Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers. I Even though sun-

flowers have been cultivated here for a longer period than

in the Red River Valley of the United States, acreages are

considerably sma1ler. Acreages have ranged between 3r000

and. 91000 during each of the 30 to 40 years since their

introduction, with the current acreage in the vicinity of

6rO00.e The region specializes in the non-oil type for the

roasting trade, the milling trade and heatth food trade.l0

It is unlikely that the sunflower acreagie in this state

wil-l increase much beyond its present extent in the

foreseeable future for many reasons high production

7 Dahrgren, op. cit,
t D. Bonclshu, "Report on Commercial- Sunflowerseed

Production and Processing in Californiar" Report presented
to the First InternationaL Sunflower Conference June l7-lB,
1964 (College Station: Texas A&M University) . (Mimeographed. )

s tb¿d.
l0 D.B. Grissom, "Commercial- Sunflower Production and

Processing in California, " Report presented to the trirst
International Sunflowe:: Conference June 17-lB, I964
(College Station: Texas A&M University) . (Mimeographed, )
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costs, high lancl values , and competition f rom l:oth local

crops ancl imported sunflower seecl from other states.ll

Therefore, in sufitmary' sunfl-orver acreages and

production in the United States should, according to recent

trends, continue to expand although it is difficult, ât

this time, to forecast with any degree of certainty the

probable extent. Of the two major production areas, however,

j-ndícations are that any major increases will occur in the

Red River Valley with the previously mentioned factors

continuing to prohibít the expansion of Californian

acreages beyond that of a minor crop"

B" Canada

(¿) Acneage aLd Production

Until the beginning of l{orld War II, most of Canada's

rather large deficiencies in vegetable oils were obtained

from overseas. A substantial portion of these requirements

vlas met by purchasing flaxseed from Argentina and coconut

and palm oils from the Far East. t 2 The risk to commercial

transportation in the Atlantic Ocean due to World War II

eliminated the Argentinian source by the end of 1940. Far

Eastern shipments ceased shortly after Japan entered the

war in December 1941. Therefore, with the suspension of aI1

I 1 Grissom, op, cil;,
t2 G.E. Britnell- and V. C. Fowke , Canadian Agt'Lcttlture rn

[^lat, and Peace Lg 35- 50 (Stanford: Stanford University Press,
l-962). , p. 341.
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external supplies, Canada a{-tempted to compensate by

increasing acreages of oil-bearing crops at home.

The oil-bearing seed crops adaptable to the Canadian

environment were fl-ax, rapeseed, soybeans and sunflowers.

Tab1e TII shows the acreage and production of these four

crops during the war and immediate postwar period. With

respect to sunflowers the Oils and Fats Administrator in

the Government of Canada believed in December of L942, that

if a minimum of 1001000 acres were planted to this crop,

70 million pounds of seed or 17 million pounds of oil rvould

be forthcomirg. t' In an attempt to stjmulate acreagies,

a guaranteed price of five cents a pound was introduced.la

The Canadian warti-me sunflower acreage did not meet

expectation. OnIy 12,000 acres were planted in 1943, rising

to 17,000 in 1944 and dropping to 9,000 in 1945 (Table III).

The major factor contributing to this sma1I acreage was

lack of planting seed. Further, although the government

was anxious to obtain the seed to produce the oiI,

decisions from Ottawa relating to the sunflower program

r/¿ere slow in forthcomi.g, undoubtedly because of other

exigencies more critical in nature due to the war. There-

fore substantial acreage increases were evident during the

war years in the oil-bearing crops but the sunflower crop

never fulfitled its anticipated role during this period.

l3

l4
BritneÌI and Fowket op. cit,, p. 347

rbíd.
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TABLE TIl

Acreage and Production of oilseed crops in canada 1935 to r94g

19 35-39

1940

194I

1942

1943

l-944

l-945

1946

7947

L948

average

Fl-ax-
seed

Acres

Soy- Sun-
beans f ]ower

seed

(thousand acres)

307

382

I ,043

I,536

2,993

I,2L7

873

886

7,79L

1,958

10.9

41. 5

35 .6

36.2

46.2

trô t

6r.0

94.O

Rape-
seed

Source: G.E.
(Stanford:

L2.4

17 .3

o1

23.8

23 .0

29.O

Flax-
seed

(thousand
bushel-s)

4.I

12.O

20.4

11 1

58. 3

80 .0

Britnell and V.C. Fowke, Canadian AgricuLture
Stanford. University press, 1962), p. 342.

Production

Soy- Sun- F¿pe-
beans flower seed

seed
(thousand

pounds)

1 ,509

3,049

6,7BO

L5,47O

I8 t432

8,892

o,¿¿5

6,774

13,922

L8,449

2L7

872

570

681

OAA

I,o72

I,1l_0

r,824

5 ,300

6¿000

2,906

13,356

l_6 / 000

23 ,2OO

LN

3 ,000

6 ,600

1o,952

13 ,000

2l ,862

64 ,000

trlar and Peaee L935-50

UJ
ts
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Since 1948, the Canadian sunflower acreage has varied

tremendously, âs portrayed graphically in Figure B. The

acreage has fluctuated from a low of 3,000 in 1952 to a high

of 69,000 in L964. The drastic reduction in acreage from

601000 in 1949 to 3,000 in L952 is the result of three

successive poor crops caused by unfavorable weather and a

severe epidemic of rust. I s The rising trend in acreage

from L952 through to 1959 is a consequence of the

development of rust-resistant varieties. Figure 9 sets

forth the total production of sunflower seed from the

acreagie in Figure B for the identical ti:ne period. The

anticipated parallel between the two figures is evident.

Since the introduction of sunflowers into the

Canadian economy, the acreage and production have displayed

a fluctuating pattern. Commencing in the middle of the

1950 decade, the recovery after each major recession has

in most instances surpassed the previous high. This

evidence suggests that growth is occurring although at a

moderate rate"

(ii) Acz'eage Location

Sunflowers in Canada are grown from Nova Scotia to

British Coluntbia. The greater part of the commercial

1s Robert Meyers, Spir.it of tlze Posl; Road (Altona: D.l{.
Friesen & Sons Ltd., 1955), p. I2].¡ also personal
com¡nunication between Dr. E.D. Putt, Director, Research
Station, Canada Departtncnt of Agriculture, Morden and the
writer, Äugust 18, I972.
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production is, however, confi-ned to the three Prairie

Provinccs of Manitoba, Saskatchewan ancl Alberta rvith

Manitoba cons.istently surpassing by a significant amount

all other provinces in both acreage and production. In

fact, for the years 1946 to 1957, Manitoba produced 100

percent of the national totaI.

According to the l-966 census figures, acreage in

the Maritimes was registered only in Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick. In Nova Scotia only one farm reported this

crop, with 25 acres. r t rn New Brunswick more farms vrere

reported growing sunflowers although the total acreage was

considerably less fíve farms having a combined total of

three acres.

The Quebec acreage is also limited, with eight farms

having a total acreage of 96.17 The major part of this

acreage is l-ocated along the south shore of the St. Lalvrence

from the Montreal area to Three Rivers in the counties of

Chateauquay and Nicolet. t I

The Ontario sunflower acreage is the largest outside

of the Prairie Provinces, with 84 farms reporting 2,639

acres. I e The bulk of the acreage is concentrated in

Southern Ontario in the counties of lluron, Kent and Essex.20

16 Census of Canada, 7966, Agt:iculture, Dominion Bureau of
SÈatistics (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer) .

r 7 rbid,
1 8 rb¿d.
I s rbid.
2 o rbid,
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The seccl is grown for birdseedr âs a forage mixture in

corn and for the confectionery trade. 2 I

The acreage in British Columbia is almost non-

existent, with only two acres l:eing indícated in the t96l

census and none in 1966.22 This acreage is naturally

insignificant and is only recorded here as an indication

that this crop has been grown in this province.

As mentioned previously, the Canadían sunflower

acreage is mainly l-ocated in the Prairie Provinces. There

have, however, been wide fl-uctuations in seeded acreage in

all- three provinces, with a stabil-ized acreagie being

evident only j-n Manitoba " Brief descriptions of the

Alberta and Saskatchewan acreag'e will precede a detailed

study of Manitoba's in Chapter IV.

Al-berta's acreage is mainly concentrated on a line

from Calgary to Edmonton and east to the Saskatchewan

border between latitudes 51 and 53 degrees north.23 The

acreagie is small with 24 farms reporting 3 t24B acres for

1966 although in at least one year, 1959, the acreage has

been as high as 17,000 (Tabl-e IV).24

The acreage allocated to sunflowers in Saskatchewan

at five year intervals from 1946 to 1966 is shown in

2t Personal correspondence between Prof. G.B. Jones, Uuiver-
sity of Guelph, Gue1ph, Ontario and the writer, August 23,
1968.

22 Census of Canada, 7961, Agticulture, Dominion Bureau of
Statistics (O1-Lawa: Queen's Printer); also Census of Canatla,
1,966.

23 rb¿d,
24 rbid.
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TABLE IV

Production of Sunflower Seed in Alberta 1958 to Ì966

Year Acreage Yiel-d per Acre

pounds

Production

1958

1959

1960

l-96r

L962

1963

L964

1965

L966

3 ,700

17 ,000

6,500

3 ,400

2 tSOO

l_ ,500

7 ,5oo

3 ,500

3,200

150

I ,000

1,o5o

811

800

I,O25

300

100

450

2 t775

17 ,000

6,800

2,757

2,OOO

r,538

2,25O

350

I,44O

Source: Personal- correspondence between
Al-h¡erta Department of Agriculture,
Al-berta and the writer, August 2J-,

K. Elgaard, Assistant Director,
Econonrics Division, EdmonLon,
1968.
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Table V. The acreages are alsc¡ given for 1967 and 1968

but these are estimates. Although higher acreages could

have existed in the intervening years, the data indicates

that, along with extremely wide variations, the total

acreage has never been substantial. In support of this

contention, it is the smal-I acreages that have made it

difficult to obtain yearly figures.

The average yields in saskatchewan for 1966 and 1967

are 500 and 450 lbs/acre respectively.2 s These low yields

are believed to have resulted from late seeding. In 1966

the sunflowers were located in the more southerly portion

of the province from Saskatoon to the International

Boundary with the acreagie dispersion being rather even.26

Therefore sunflov¡ers in saskatchewan have been in a

very minor position for a considerable time and appearances

suqgest a continuance of this trend. It is possible,

however, that earlier maturing varieties may contribute to

an increased acreage.

fn summary, sunflowers at present are insignificant

in all areas beyond the Prairie Provinces and in all

probability this trend will continue for some time. Within

the Prairie Provinces the sunflower acreage of Alberta and

2 s Personal correspondence
of Statistics, Province of
Agriculture, Economics and
writer, August 22, 1968.

26 Census of Canada, L966l

between B.H. Evans, SuPervisor
Saskatchewan, DeParl,ment of
Statistics Branch, Regina and

op , cit,
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TABLE V

Saskatche\,4/an Acreage s

Acreage

j-946

19 51

1956

19 61

l'966

1967

19 6B

930

18

8r4

2,276

6,700

1,800

2 ,500

Source: Personal correspondence between E.H. Evans,
Supervisor of Statistics, Province of
Saskatche\.van, Department of Agriculture,
Economics and St.atistics Branch, Regina and
the writer, August 22, 1968.

Year
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Saskatchcwan is small rclative to other crops with no

stabilization being evidcnt. The acreage in these two

provinces will- undoubt-eclly retain its variable state until

some formal large scale promotion scheme is introduced.

Production in Manitoba is the largest in Canada and the

factors contributing to this position will be dealt with in

the following chapter



C}APTER IV

SUNFLOWERS IN MANITOBA

Although sunflowers have been gro\'ün in Manitoba for

almost a century, it was the crisis of World War II which

establ-ished the crop commercially. I{ith the restoration

of peace the crop was able to retain a position in the

provincial economy primarily through the location of a

processing plant at Altona. It is the purpose of the

following pages to trace the development of this industry

in Manitoba from its inception to the present-

I. Early History

The history of sunflower growing in Manitoba is

almost as old as the province itself. The plant was

introduced by Mennonites on their arrival from Russia in

the years :-B74 and 1875.1 This migration l^7as the outcome

of a decision by the czar of Russia who in 1870 sought to

imptement a "... thorough Russianization of aII his

t C.A. Dawson , Ct'oup Setl;Lement: E bhnic Comtnunil;ies
in I^/estern Canada, Vol. VII of Canadian Itz'ontievs of
Sel;t|,ernen'b, eds. W.A. Macl<intosh and W.L.G. Joer:g (Toronto;
The Macmil-l-an Co., 1936)r p. 100.

4I
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people. " 2

The Mennonites brought v¡j-th them the Russian

sunflower. They grew it in their gardens on their newly

acquired farmlands. When ripe, the seed was roasted, then

cracked and eaten out of hand. It was considered a

delicacy and consumed entirely within the home.

As early as 1BB2 it was reported that the sun-

flower thrived in Manitoba soil, although still- limited to

gardens.3 Even then, the value of the plant was recognized.

The seeds could be employed as either a poultry feed or as

a source of oil, suitable both as a table oil and machinery

lubricant; the stalks provided a useful textile fibre and

the blossoms contained an excell-ent dye.u

Nevertheless, the sunflower, from its introduction

in the middle of the 1870 decade to the beginning of the

1-940 decade, !,Ias gro!\in only in the gardens of Manitoba.

It never progressed to commercia] status as there was

insufficient demand for any portion of the plant in

quantitJ-es large enough to sustain a profit.able marketing

operation.

2 Dawson t op. cit., p. 100.
3 Department of Agriculture

Depaz,tment of Agrícultt¿re and
of I'Ianitoba fov'the Year lBBz
1BB3), pp. 4L-42.

4 tbid,

and Statistics, Repoxt of b1'te

Statistics of the Prouince
(Winnipeg: Queen's Printer,
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II. Development into a Commercial Crop

With the outbreak of Worl-d I{ar ff and the subsequent

terminat-ion of supplies of imported veget.able oils, the

Government of Canada, in 1942, approached the Mennonite

farmers of south-central Manitoba to gro\^/ sunflowers

commercially because they were familiar with the plant. s

Although the initial crops were grown predominantly by

farmers of Mennonite background, other farmers soon were

involved in sunflower cultivation. The farmers in this
region accepted the offer to grow sunflowers for many and

varied reasons. An attempt will be made to enumerate

those which undoubtedly figured prominently in their decision.
The subsequent order does not denote any type of priority"

1. The sunflower was familiar to the Mennonites even

though it had only been grown on a garden plot scale in
the area. They, therefore, considered themselves acquainted

with the cultural requirements for the crop.

2. Sunflowers are a rov/ crop, which means, âs the name

implies, that the plants are sov¡n in rows which can be

intertilled. The farmers in the area had experience with
crops in rows since they \^/ere growing other row crops such

as corn and sugar beets.6

s G.g. Britnell and V.C. Fowke, Canadi.an AgrLculture fn
Waz, and Peace L935-50 (Stanford: Stanford University Press,
1962), p. 347.

6 RoberL Meyers , Spinit of the Post Rctad. (Altona: D.l,J.
Friesen 6( Sons Ltd., 1955), p. 107.
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3. Row crop production requires special equipment

usually in the form of light tractors w-i-th attached

cultivators to ensure good intcrtillage. Since they

already had this equipment for other ro\,v crops no additional

expensive machinery \,vas required.

4. The Mennonites, along with many other western

Canadian farmers, had experienced a financial crisis

during the depression because they had been growing crops,

especially wheat, for safe on the world market.T When

this market collapsed the farmer was unable to selI his

grain, resulting in the loss of income. This condition

could be alleviated to a great extent if the farmer

diversified his operation into other crops and livestock.

He would be assured of a market for most of his produce,

much of which would be required nationally. Sunflowers,

therefore, fit a diversification program as they expanded

the variety of crops and they were in demand in Canada.

5 " The price \,vas guaranteed at five cents per pound

by the Government of Canada prior to seeding.s The

farmer was therefore able to estimate more accurately the

prospective income from his sunfl-ower crop than from other

crops " Thus sunflowers contributed to a planned farm

economy.

7 Meyers, op. ci'b., p. 18.
8 Brj-tnell and Fowke, op, cit. , p. 347
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6. The farms in the municipalities of Rhineland and

Stanley, in the core of the I'4ennonite area, average

approximately 2L0 acres, which is relatively sntall by

western Canadian standards.s To be economically viable

the farms must be intensively cultivated. Sunffowers

suit an intensive farm operation.

7. Sunflolers offer the farmer several benefits from a

cultural standpoint. They alIow the normal three year crop

rotation to be extended by one year. They are an excellent

clean-up crop in that sunfl-owers can be grov/n while

effectively controlling the weeds and volunteer grain

between the rows.l0 Finally, sunflowers are harvested

later than other crops, thereby distributing the farmer's

seasonal work load over a longer period.

B. It has also been suggested that the profits from

sugar beets at this time \^/ere disappointing, which made the

farmers more receptive to other crops such as sunflowers

and flaxseed. I 1

The foregoing factors, either individually or in

various combinations, prompted farmers to gro\^/ sunf lowers

commercially. After the 1943 crop, talk of building a

processing plant was an incentive for othe::s to try some

e Meyers, op. cít., p. 107.
1 o rbid.,
I 1 E. K. Francis , It't Search of L)topia (nltona: D. W.

Priesen & Sons Ltd., 1955) ' P. 223'
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acreage. Also, although it is difficult to gaugc, others

believed they \^/ere rendering a patriotic obligation as it

was wartime and the government required vegetable oils.

Regardless, the acreage during the war remained limited

and expanded little until- the end of the l-940 decade.

TII. Acreage and Production

Figure 10 represents the Manitoba sunflower acreage

from 1943, when the crop was initially grown on a commercial

scale, to 1969. The graph at first appears to display

a rather erratic pattern. However, distinct trends become

evident on closer examination. From 4r300 acres in 1943

there was in general a regular expansion until 1948, with

an all-time record of 60,000 acres being attained in L949.

This accel-erating girowth was the result of the government's

extension of a giuaranteed price until 1948, the completion

of the Altona processing plant in 1946, and a good rnarket.l2

From the figure of 601000 acres in L949 the crop

declined rapidly to only 3,000 in L952, Several factors

caused this decline, the most important of which was a

succession of three, low yielding crops. In 1-949 heavy

rains and high winds occurred just as harvest was

commencing. This unusual weather caused severe lodging and

reduction of yietd and led to smaller acreages in 1950,

)' 2 Britnell and Fowke, op cit,, p. 349
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The yield in 1950 was low and the seecl was immature and

conseguently, of poor quality, due to late seeding caused

by the exceptional weather associated with the famous Red

River flood of that year. These circumstances precipitated

a further decline in acreage in 1951.13 Also in 1951 a

severe rust infestation, attributed to over-planting,

resul-ted in a Iow-yielding, poor quality crop.tt The low

quality seed of 1950 and 1951 prevented prices equivalent

to those of previous years.

The situation lvas further aggravated by lower prices

for vegetable oils in the world markets, which contributed

to increased competition from imported oils such as

Argentine sunfl-ower oil and cottonseed and soybean oils

from the United States.rs The all-time low of 3,000 acres

in 1952 and the smal-l- acreag:e of 1953 reflects the

farmer' s hesitation about planting sunflowers in viev¡ of

the "hard-fuck" this crop has experienced in the preceding

years.

The acreage since 1953 has increased gradually,

level-ling off in the vicinity of 45,000. This expansion

is ascribed to better cul-tural practices, improved

varietÍes with rust resistance, price stability and

l3 Personal corresponclence between Dr. E.D. Putt, Director,
Research Station, Canerda Department of AgriculLure, Morden
arrd the writer, Apri} 25, 1972.

I 4 Meyers , op, cit.. , p. L22.
rs Britnelt and Fowke, op, cít,, p. 348.
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conl-inuing markcL dcmand. The periodic recessions in

acreage arc due to the vagaries of weather such as

excessive precipitation, early frost and drought which

discourage the more inexperienced growers.

Fiqure 1t i1l-ustrates the sunflower seed production

obtained from the acreage in Figure 10. As may be expected

there is a high positive correlation between the two

figures. Where disparities exist between the acreage and

production, as in L964, they are most often associated with

the weather which prevents the seeds maturing ful1y or

causes such poor fall conditions that losses occur during

harvest "

The acreage and production have therefore experienced

peaks and recessions since sunflowers became a commercial

crop. Apart from the small acreage in L952 which

followed three successive years of low returns, the crop

has had considerabl-e success since its inception and appears

entrenched in the provincial economy with an approximate

acreage of 45,000 and a production of 30 million pounds

per year.

IV. Present Location of Sunflol{er Acreage in Manitoba

Figure L2 depicts the location of the sunflower

acreage in Manitoba. The total acreage represented is

approximately 43,000 with one dot symbolizing 80 acres"

The method employed in constructing this map was
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basecl on information supplied by the processor, Co-op.

Vegetable Oils Ltd. of Altona, hereafter referred to as

CVO, for a three-year period. By utilizing the postal

address, in most cases a town , of each sunflower grower

contracting to CVO, and the amount of his acreage for J.967

and 1968, the total acreage within each individual

municipality was ascertained by adding the acreages from

all the towns within that municipality. I{here a town was

located on a boundary between two municipalities the

acreage assigned to that town was equally divided. between

them. Figures giving the acreag'es by municipality \'vere

used for 1969. The three sets of figures v¡ere then averaged

for each municipality.

A d.ot method was then administered. In small

municipalities with a high acreage, the dots were placed at

regular intervals. In other municipalities , where the

information allowed, the dots were placed as near as

possible on the actual site of the acreage. This technique

made it possible to determine both the outer limits of the

sunflower acreages and those municipalities with the

highest densities.

Figure I3 identifies and delimits the mun'icipalities

incorporated within the growing region. Idhen Figures L2

and I3 are compared one observes that the five coterminous

muncipalities of Rhineland, Stan1ey, Roland, Thompson and

Dufferin have the þighest density and can therefore be
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designated the "core area" of the sunflowcr growing region

Thesc five municipalities of the twenty-six grorving sun-

fl-owers contain approximately 65 percent of the total

Manitoba acreage. There are 3,2]-0 farms with an average

size of 304 acres in the five municipalities of the core

area, although there is considerable range of farm size.16

The area is intensively cultivated with almost all land

being tilled.

The first plantings were in Rhineland and Stanley

municipalities and over the l-ast 25 years have spread

outward. ft would appear that the outer limits of the

growing region are fairly well established west of the

Red River. The boundaries of this region are slightly

beyond the Assiniboine River on the north; the Souris

River on the west; the International Border on the south

and the Red River on the east. In I97L, 4,800 acres were

contracted east of the Red River, particularly in the

municipality of Franklin, but it is rather doubtful that

this eastward trend of the last years will continue beyond

its present exLent.

V. Reasons for Constructin a Processin Plant in Manitoba

À.fmost as soon as the Government of Canada announced

l6 L.R.
Manitoba,
Report No
1960), p.

Rigaux, IIcot'tornùc Aspec-ts of
Faculty of Agriculture and

. 6, March, 1960 (ùtrinnipcr.;
7"

Sz.tnfLouer Produc't'Lon in
Home Economics, Research
Unj-versity of Manitoba,
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its intcntion of i-ncreasj-ng the acreagc of oi1-bear:ing scecls

and that a sunfl-ower program \,ras being ínitiated in southcrn

Manit-oba, some farmers in the Altona region voiccd their

opinion that a local processing plant woutd be desirable.rT

Mr. J.J. Siemens of Altona was a leading advocate for t}re

plant. Since he was a driving force behind the co-operative

movement in western Canada he was abl-e to substantiate to

many in the community the advantages of a locally-owned

enterprise. I I Although there vüas considerable indecision

in government circles on the requirements for a complete

sunflower program, a fact which contributed to the small

Manitoba acreage in 1943, a number of meetings were hel-d in

the Altona area in the early part of the same year to discuss

the notion of constructing a 1oca1 processing plant.ls

These gatherings sought to acquaint the residents with the

problems invol-ved in undertaking such a venture by them-

selves and to assess the financial soundness of the project.

On August 7, 1943 the l4ennonite Agricultural

Advisory Committee, a group formed to deal with agricultural

problems in the Mennonite area, delegated five men to obtain

certain information on building a pIant.20 The objectives

of their inquiry \dere: to ascerl-ain the cost of con-

structing a processing plant; to determine the most

77 The Altona Echo, April 19, 1944, p. I.
ro Meyers, op, cit. , p. 109.
t s The AT.tona Echo, April 4 | I94 3, p. 1; April !9 , 1944 , p. I.
20 Meyers, op, cít., p. 109.
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economical method of oil extraction, to clecide the type

of machincry required and to assess the financial- arrange-

ments neeclecl.2l The information was presentecl to a

meeting on September lf, 1943 and a provisionaf board

of directors for CVo was elected. 2 2

It was then decided to proceed with the plant

construction although doubts assailed some of the locaI

farmers. It appears that a combination of factors were

responsible for this progressive decision among which the

following are important.

1. The initial estimate of constructing a plant was

$30r000.23 In view of past accomplishments of co-

operative movements in the area, this amount did not appear

too difficul-t to raise. Even though this figure turned

out to be a most conservative estimate and was revised to

$75,000 within a few months, it still did not seem

insurmountable. 2 a

2" The members of the Altona district wished to process

localJ-y any crop of which they were the major supplier,

thereby retaining a greater percentage of the profits

within the region. Some members of the community harbored

the notion that they had failed to obtain the sugar beet

2t Meyers, op. cít., pp. 109-110.
2 2 The ALI;ona Ecl'to, Àpril 19, 1944 , p. I.
23 rbid, , p. 5.
24 rb¿d.
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processing plant which had located in WinniPeg, a procedure

they dicl not rvant repeatecl.25 They believed that since

their area grew the largest proportion of sugar beets in

Manitoba, prof its ldeïe being lost by shipping them to

Winnipeg for processing. In actuality, however, it is

extremely doubtful that a sugar beet processing plant

could have located in the region because of the Ii:nited

water supplY.

3. The only plant capable of processing sunflower seeds

\^/aS located in eastern Ontario, about I,500 miles away.

This meant that meal, the principal by-product of the oil

extraction process, \,vas being lost to the f arrners of

Manítoba due to the high cost of return shipment to the

province. Therefore, if the meal, which is very high in

protein and an excellent feed for farm animals, could be

produced local1y, it would. provide a nutritious feed at a

reasonable price in a diversified farm regiion.26

4 " A number of men from the community \^Iere in the armed

services at this time. When they returned at the end of

the war, it was hoped that many would be persuaded to stay

in the district if small acreage farms could be made

productive since no more vacant land was available for

expansion.2T By building a plant, the future cultivation

2 5 Francis t op. cit. , p. 228 .
26 E.D. Putt, SttlfLouer Seed Pxoduction (Rev. ed.; ÀItona:

Co-op. Vegetable Oil-s Ltd., 1952\ , p. 26.
27 The Alt.ona llcho, Àpril L9, 1944, p.5.
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of sunflowers would be assurcd ancl the economic preservation

of the small farm enhanced.

5. Decentralization of industry was desirable from both

a rural and provincial standpoint. The provincial- economy

would be placed on a broader base, thereby contributing to

a more equitable distribution of money and peopJ-e. From a

rural point of view a new industry would promote growth and

diversity in a town.

6. As mentioned previously the Government of Canada had

guaranteed a price of five cents a pound top grade on sun-

flower seed, f.o.b. the grower's shipping point. The

Canadian Wheat Board, âs the Governmentrs agent for sun-

flower seed, sold the seed at the same five cent price to

the processor in Ontario í.e. f.o.b. the buyer's receiving

point.28 The "...liabi1ity for all freight, storage,

cleaning, conditioning, handlitg, interest and administra-

tion costs incurred by the Board" were absorbed by the

Government. 2 s this arrangement on sunflower seed was con-

tinued for the four years from J.943 to L946 and with revisions

extended to 1948. s 0 Manitoba growers realízed that such \^/ar-

time arrangements would undoubtedly be discontinued when peace

was restored. This would possibly affect the growerts

28 Britnell and Fowke, op. cit,, p. 349,
2s rbíd.
3 o rbid.
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price adversely and lead to an unrealistic consumer ¡:rice

as the seecl of varieties grown at the ti-rne contained

50 percent hull or waste material, which is expensivc to

transport over long distances.3 I

To summarize, all l-hese factors in varying

degrees of import.ance played a role in persuading the

directors and members to proceed with the plant construction.

VI. Plant Location

on the surface it made little difference where the

plant was located in the community, a region with artificial

boundaries within the municipalities of Rhineland and

Stanley and focussing on the towns of Winkler, Altona and

plum coulee. Although natural prejudices were felt for

particular towns, it was suggested that the proposed plant

should be regarded as a benefit to the whole region rather

than to an individual town.32

Regardless of such a congenial approach to the

situation, certain factors were fundamental to locating any

plant. A central position to the envisaged acreage was

practical so that hauling of the seed by the growers would

be as equitable as possible.33 The site should have

transportation facilities in the form of rail and all-

3r Putt, op. cit., p. 25.
32 Ihe ALtona Echo, March 15, L944, p. 2.
33 rbíd,, February 23, 1944, p. 2,
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weather roads. Water, a vital necessity to most industries

and particularly the processing of sunflowcrs, should be

availabl-e for immediate requirements with a reserve potential

should expansion take place. Of secondary importance is

sufficient supply of personnel to operate the plant, and

the availability of suitable accommodation in housi.g.'u

The shareholders met in April of L944 and decided to

locate the new processing plant in Altona. 3 5 Although it

met most of the locational- requirements, it was deficient

in the basic necessity, water. rt did not have its o\Á¡n

supply, a condition which was not rectified until 1961.36

Therefore, even though another site, Wink1er, would have

been more desirable, the question arises as to why the

preference \das given to Altona.

Actually if the Altona site had not been accepted,

in all probability the plant would not' have become a

reality. The reasons for this supposed lack of economic

consideration were the leading men proposing the pIant.

IvIr. D. K. Friesen and Mr. J. J. Siemens , both f rom Altona,

had spent so much time in fostering the approval of a

processing plant that any site other than Altona was out

of the question.3T

34 Ihe ALtona Echo, February 23, 1944, p. 2.
3s Meyers , op. cit. , p. 113.
36 Co-op. Vegetable oils Ltd. , E'Lgh'beenth AnnuaL Report

L960-7961 (Altona, 1961), p. I0.
37 Statement by D.K. Friesen, personal interview, August

2'1 , 1968.
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VII. Plant Construction and Subscquent Growth

Even prior to the final agreement on the plant site,

initial steps had been implemented to have the pì-ant

operative as soon as possible. However, many delays arose

which deferred completion for several years. The post-

ponement is readily understood when viewed in the context

of the times as no other plant of this type had ever been

built in Canada and little information was available to

the directors upon which to model their p1ant. Further,

because of the war, acquiring and shipping machineLy was

a sl-ow process.

To finance the venture' shares \,veïe sold throughout

the district. By the time the plant cofiImenced operations

in 1946, some B0O people had become shareholders.3s As

the construction costs of the plant continued to rise,

further capital was obtained. by selling debentures - 3 s

Bonds \,vere also sold and guaranteed by the provincial

government.a0 Local sister co-operatives r'/eïe also

generous in lending funds. a 1 The extent of locaI support

in the community is evident from the fact that. $100,000 was

raised within a ten mile radius of Altona.42

38 Francis, op, cít., p. 228.
3s T|'te ALLona Echo, Àpril 19, 1944, p. 5.
4o Meyers t op. cit., p. 118,
4 I rb¿d,
\ 2 rbíd.
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At the end of March L944, the President, Mr. P.

Brown and Director, Mr. . J.J. Siemens of cvo jOurneyecl to

Cleveland, Ohio to finalize the purchase of plant machinery

with the supplier, the V.D. Anclerson Company. ut From

Cl-evel-and the two men travelled to Washington, D.C. and

Ottawa to alrange priorities for the release and shipment

of the equipment from the United States to Canada. a a

The priority for the equipment was assured by the

Government of Canada as no oil extracting plants special-izing

in the processing of sunflower seed wea.e in operat,ion in

Canada.as The plant in Hamilton, Ontario to which the

Manitoba .sunffower seed was destined was primariJ-y

designed for flax and although iL was abl-e to process both

sunflowers and soybeans the change-over was uneconomical

because of the small amount of seed available.46 Special

priorities had. also been given by the Government of Canada

for an oil_ processing plant at Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

and another in Alberta, reportedly at Lethbridge.aT However,

both the Government of Canada and the Government of Manitoba

promised that no further concessions would be extended to

any other organization for an oil processing plant in

4 3 The Al'tona Echo, April 19, 1944 , p. 1.
+4 rb¿d, I April 5, 1944, p. I
f+s rb¿d,, April f9, L944, p. 5.
4 6 rbid,
47 rb¿d, , p. l.
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Manitoba. 4 B

The response obtained by Mr. Brown ancl Mr. Siemens

on their trip was so gratifying that it prompted the

belief that the Altona plant would be in operation by

October 1944 to process the 1944 crop."s This optimism

also fostered the suggestion that the sunflower seed

stored at the Lakehead from the 1943 crop should be

returned to Altona for processing.s0

The first steps in constructing the plant were taken

in April and May of 1944 with the purchase of five and one-

half acres as a site on the C.p.R. right-of-way within the

town limits of Altona.sl At the same time a pond was

formed to act as a reservoir for the water requirements

of the plant.

After this promising start it became apparent that
the equipment from the V.D. Anderson Company would be

delayed for some time. It was during this period that the

Government of Manitoba recommended that considerable

machinery could be salvaged and utílized from a plant being

dismantled at Stratford, Ontario. s2 Since substantial

savings appeared possible, CVO, in June L944, purchased

a large portion of the machinery.s3 When this machinery

48 Ihe Altona Echo, April 19, 1944, p. 5.
+s rb¿d., April 5t 1944, p. 1.
5o rbùd.
sr rb¿d., May 17, 1944, p. l.
52 Meyers, op, eit,, p. 114.
s 3 The AL f;ona llcho, June 7 , L944 , p. I.
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ultimately arrived at Altona, it was f ouncl to be cxcessively

worn, thereby eliminating any possibility of it. being

used in the new plant. s'* Consequently, what had been a

venture to save money became instead a direct loss of

$15,000. s s

In the spring of 1945, actual construction began

and by July some of the new machinery from the Anderson

Company arrived. s6 on March 5, 1946 the final- shipment

of machinery was received and immediately installed. s7

On March 7, the plant officially coÍtmenced operations and

within a week a tank car of oi1 and the first carload of

meal were shipped. se The total cost to bring the plant

into operation at this stage was $155,000. ss

At the first annual meeting, held September 19, 1947 ,

it was reported that the primary year of producLion had

been a success.60 From this initial encouraging appraisal

the plant began to improve its operations, a process which

has continued to the present day. To illustrate the

progressive spirit and the physical and financial expansion

s4 Meyers, op. cit., p. 114.
ss rbid., p. 115.
s6 rhe ALtona Echo, July 18, 1945, p. 1.
57 rbíd., March 6, 1946, p. 1.
s8 The Red Ríuer VaLLey Echo [Altona], June 18, 1958, p, 10;

see also The Altona Echo, March 13, 1946, p. 1.
se The. ALtona Echo, March 28, 1946, p. 3"
6o Ibid., september 24, 1947, p. I.
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of thc company a review of the major steps in growth will

be undcrtaken.

By 1947 ancl 1949. new expellers were purchased,

which increased the production of both oil- and meaf. 6 1

Also in L949 a nel{ concrete elevator, 110 feet high, v¡as

COnstructed "... to reCeiVe, clean and dry seed faster.rr62

In the same year a Pres-to-log machine was installed, which

compressed the hulls of the sunflower seed into logs for

use in stoves, furnaces and fireplaces.

In 1953, a new dimension in the prOCeSsing operation

was introduced through the addition of a refinery.63 This

meant that CVO handled not only the bulk or crude oil but

also the final product which is sold to the household

consumer.

The deodorj,zer capacity in the refining operation

was doubled. in 1954. 6 4 Consequently a greater volume of

oil in the refined form was available for sale. since

refined oil has a greater market stability than crude oil

the plant operation was now "... not quite so vulnerable to

price change. " 6 s At the same time the oil Storage capacity

was increased.

61 Eíghteenth Annual
62 Red Ríuer vaLley
6 3 Eighteen'Lh Annual
64 Co-op. Vegetable

(Ältona, 1955)r p. 6.
6 s rbid.

Report, oP. cit., P. 4.
Echo, June 18, 1958, p. 10.

Repoz,t , oP, cít, , P. 4 "

Oils LLd. , Tüelfth Annual Repont 1I55
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A most significant step was taken in 1957 and 1958

when a conversion rdas made in the oil extraction process.

The previous cxpeJ-lcr method was superseded by a more

efficient solvent procedure which reduced the oil content

in the meal from four percent to one percent, thereby

making the operation moïe efficient. 6 6 The cost for this

conversion v/as $275,000. 6 7

New equipment was installed in J-966 t.o bring the

total capacity of the plant to over 200 tons per day or

twice the previous voIume.68 These improvements, costing

$360r000, were designed to maintain "... diversity,

continuity and stability in seed crushing and market

operation. rr 6 9

These, then, are some of the major al-terations that

have taken place over the l-ast 20 years. All- improvements

have been j-mplemented to increase the production capacity

of the plant and create a more efficient organization.

Although the plant was constructed to process sunflowers,

the decline in volume of this crop from J.949 to 1952 made

necessary a search to l-ocate other crops for crushing.

Soybeans from the United States and 1oca1ly grown rapeseed

66 Red Riuer VaLLey Echo, June 18, 1958, p. l.
67 rbid.
68 Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., 24th Annual Repoz,t Jg6?

(Altona, 19 67 ) , p. 4 .
6 s Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , 27st Annua'L Repot,t 1964

(.¿l,ltona, 1964) , p. 16 
"
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were founcl to be suiLable. These crops not only savcd

the company from bankruptcy but have since contributecl

to diversity in the total- operation.

The firm today is a sound business enterprise with
assets over two mil-]ion dolIars. 7 0 It has a solicl
financial base with a strong monetary reserve accumul-atecl

during successful years of operations. As of July 31, 1968l

over one mil-lion do]lars in dividends have been distri-
buted among sharehol-ders, the major portion of which has

been in the form of equity and credited to their accounts. 7 1

CVO has given grants to local charities, to other co-

operatives and for research. rt has a permanent staff of
approximately 40, many with 10, 15 and 20 yeaïs of service

and also employs considerable seasonal help. CVO is
therefore a good example of a successful_ rural industry
and il-lustrat.es the assets which accrue to the local
community.

Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , ZSth Al.tnLtal Repot t L g6B
(Altona, f96B), p. 16.
7t rbid, , p" 15.



C}IAPTER V

PHYSICAL FACTORS

The physical factors dictate both the type of crop

and its quality that may be gro\.^/n in any region. The major

physical factors Ínvolved include climate, soils, drainage

and topography. Although all these factors are important,

cl-imate and soils are undoubtedly in the forefront since

drainage and topography can frequently be altered to some

degree.

This chapter will analyze the physical environment

of the sunflorver growing region of Manitoba to determine

whether it is conducive to optimum growth. The problem in
such a pursuit is that sunflowers are widely adapted and,

consequently, have been gro\^/n successfully under many

different regimes of soil, precipitation and temperature.

This wide adaption makes it difficult to define the iCeal

conditions clearly. However certain physical requirements

for optimum growth have been attached to sunflowers which

ma]<e the examination of the Manitoba environment expedient.

Climate

.A,lthough many factors are invol-ved, it is an accepted

I"

6B
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premise that temperature, water supply and light are the

major ones responsible for plant growth. I Each of these

factors will be examined separately and the degree to

which it is operative within the growing region assessed"

A" Temperature

Temperature influences the growth of plants in a

number of ways. Two of the more prominent are the frost-

free season and the heat available during the growing

season "

(¿) Frost-Free Season

This is the average number of consecutive days above

32 degrees F. or 0 degrees C. in a year as determined from

the average date of the last spring frost to the average

date of the first faIl frost. 2 It is also known as the

growing season and with respect to sunflowers the longer

this season is, the greater wil-I be the leaf surface and

the higher the yieId.3

The recommended ideal- growing season for sunfl-owers

is in excess of 150 frost-free days.a However, where this

1 Thomas R. Weir (ed.) , Econom'Lc AtLas of Manít.oba
(Winnipeg: Department of Industry and Commerce, 1960), p. 16.

2 Nevill-eV. Scarfe, George S. Tomkins and Doreen lrfargaret
Tomkins, .4 Neu Geogz,aphy of Canada (Toronto: W.J. Gage
Limited , L963) , p. B.

t Statement by Dr. E. Putt, Director, Research Station,
Canada Department of Agriculture, Morden, personal communi-
cation, August 27 , 1968.

a Statement by Dr. E.D" PuLt, personal interview, August
27 , 1968 "
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condition is met in Canada and the United States other

factors become operative which tend to limit sunflower

acreages. These are agricultural economics which dictate

that only the more profitable crops and those with smaller

temperature toferances will be grown in areas having long

frost-free seasons. fn the Canadian Prairies, some author-

ities hold to the view that a minimum of l-20 frost-free

days are necessary to ensure a sunflower becoming fully
mature. s

Figure L4 depicts the frost-free season in southern

Manitoba along with the heaviest acreag'e concentration and

the limits of sunflower production as determined in
Figure L2. Observe that the high acreage density is

focussed upon the 12O-day frost-free line near the fnter-
national Boundary. The remaining acreage is located where

the frost-free season is over 100 days. fn other areas

where the season is over 110 days but sunflowers are not

grown e.g. north of the Assiniboine River, factors such as

hauling distance to the Altona processing plant and

unsuitable soils become operative.

To sumrnarize, aIÌ sunflower acreage is located where

the frost-free season is over l-00 days, with the heaviest

acreage converging toward the 110 and 12O-day frost-free

lines. Therefore, although this is considerably below the

s David Wreford, "Keep a
Crops, " Good Faz.ming, April,

Weather Eye on Two 'Bad Times!
1968, p" 4I.
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ideal of 150 days, the highest density is locatcd ín that

part of the province v¡here the lonqest growing season

prevails. There is in effect an addition to the growing

season in that the young sunflower plant can withstand

temperatures as low as 22 degrees F. until the four leaf

sl-age is reached.6

(i¿ ) Heat AuaiLabLe ( Tempenatuz,e ) Dur.ing t.he Grouing Season

The amount of heat available to the plant during the

growing season determines to a large degree the rate of

growth and the quality of the mature seed. If, during the

seeding period and immediately after, warm weather occurs,

emergence will be rapid. Contj-nuing heat will promote

growth and development and contribute to high yieId.

The optimum temperature conditions for sunffower

growth are hot days and warm nights. In more specífic

terms, the ideal daytime temperature rvould be in the

viciníty of B0 to 85 degrees F. and night temperatures of

approximately 50 degrees F. throughout the growing season.T

The extent to which these conditions are met in the Manitoba

sunf lower gror,ving region is shown in Table VI.

The stations represented are alI within the gror^ring

region as determined by Figure L2. However Al-tona, Emersonn

6 Bric D. Putt, SunfLoL)er Seed Production, Canada
Department of Agriculture, Publication 1019 (Ottawa:
Queen's Printer, 1957), p. B.

7 Statement by Dr. E.D. Putt, personal intervj-ew,
August 27 , 1968.
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ÎABLE VI

Itlean Daily Temperatures at Selected Stations in Manitoba

Station May June July August Sept. Oct.

Altona

Brandon

Emerson

Mord.en

Morris

Portage la
Prairie

Winnipeg

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

[4in.

66.L

4I "9

65. O

39 .3

66"4

39.2

65.6

4r.8

66.8

40 "7

6r. I

40.r

64.L

40.6

1À î

5r"9

72 "6

49 "O

74"5

50.7

74"2

52 "4

74.7

5r "2

7I "3

50.9

72 "6

50"8

80.9

56.7

80 .5

54 .0

8t.l

56.0

BL.7

58 .5

8L.2

57 "7

78.8

57.0

79 "7

s6.8

78 "4

53.6

77 "7

5L.2

18 .7

54.4

78.8

55.8

79.6

Ê.4 O

76 "7

54 -6

77 .5

54.5

67 .O

43 .0

66.5

40.8

67 .I

44.L

67 .6

45.6

68"5

43.6

63 .8

43.8

65.6

44.6

54.4

?î o

53 .6

29 "8

54"5

33.2

49 "6

2ô^

55 .3

31 .6

54 .5

35.2

52 "6

33.7

Source: Canada
Tempez,attu,e
Volume III

DeparLment of Transport, Meteorological Branch,
and Ilreeipita.tioTx TabLes for Prairie Prouinces ,

(Toronto: Queen's Printer, 1967)r PP.40-5I.
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Morden and Morris are either within or on the fringes of

the hi-gh density acrcage or core area while Brandon, Portage

1a Prairie and Winnipeg are on the outer extremities of the

grorving region. It will be observed that night temperature

requirements are met in June, July and August at all

stations with the optimum high day temperatures fulfill-ed

in July and August, Also those stations in or next to the

core area have perceptibly higher temperatures than those

on the periphery of the growing region.

The months of May, June and July are the most

important period for growth. May is noteworthy as seeding

usually takes place during this time with the recommended

period between the first and twenty-fifth.8 In general,

cool temperatures prevent growth at night in the Red River

Valley before May 25th. s

The average temperatures for the months of June and

July are il-l-ustrated in Figures 15 and L6, respectively.

With regard to Figure 15 the area of maxi¡rum acreage density,

the core area, is located entirely within the 62 degree

isotherm, while the major portion of the remaining acreage.

is within the 61 degree isotherm. Througl-rout the growing

region, the average monthly mean maximum temperature for

8 R. G. Robinson, F.I(. Johnson and O. C. Soine , The Sun-
fLouer Cz,op t)n Ilínnesota, Agricultural- Extension Service,
University of Minnesota, Extension BulIet.in 299 (St. Paul-:
University of Minnesola, I967J, p. 1I.

s A. J . Connor , I'he CLí.nat e o f l,tani Lobct (Winnipeg :

Manitoba Economic Survey Board, f939)' p. 72.
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June ranges from 72 to 75 degrees F. with the mean minimum

temperature in the vicinity of 49 to 51 clegrees F. I 0 The

higher maximum and minimum temperatures are oriented towards

the core area.

It will be noted in Figure 16, which depicts the

JuIy average temperature, that the core area is now

within the 69 degree isotherm and the 67 degree isotherm

borders the remaining acreagie. The average mean maximum

temperature for July in the growing region ranges from 7B

to B0 degrees F. The mean minimum temperature is approxi-

mately 53 degrees F.1 I

The average maximum and minimum temperatures for
August are much the same as July although a decline of one

or two degrees occurs in both the day and night tempera-

tures. A further reduction also appears in September with

Èhe core area having 67 degrees mean maximum temperature

and the outer limits of the sunfl.ower region within the

65 degree isotherm.l2 The mean minimum tempei:ature for
september is approximately 40 degrees throughout the entire
sunflower region. l 3 The october mean maximum temperature

for the sunflower region is 5l degrees and mean mj.nimum

temperature approximately 30 degrees.I "

10 connor, op
tr rbid., pp.
12 rbid., p.
r3 rbid.t p.
r4 rb¿d., pp.

. ci'b., pp. 49, 73.
50, 74.

q,,

76.
53, 77 .
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Figure L7 exhibits the grovrinq deq::ee-days which

are defined ". . . as the accumulation of degrces of tem-

perature above a daily mean of 42 degrees. " 1 s For many

plants this temperature must be attained before germina-

tion or growth takes pIace. 1 6 Note in Figure 17 that the

high acreage concentration is l-ocated within the 2800

degree-day zone, and the balance within the 2700 degree-

day isarithm. Therefore portions of Manitoba do meet the

required temperature conditions for July and August, r,vith

somewhat cooler temperatures prevalent in May and June.

It is also noted that the core area is located in the

warmest part of the province. Hence, considering tem-

peratures, sunflowers are gro\^rn in the most desirable region.

B. Water Supply

The manner in which water demands are supplied wilt
vary from one location to another and can usually be

classed as either artificial- such as irrigation or natural

such as rainfall-. In the Manitoba growing region the water

demands are met naLurally" Needs for water vary with both

Lhe t.ype of crop and the location. In any region the heat

availabl-e during the growing season will determine the

evaporation rate, with higher temperatures causing a greater

evaporation rate and vice versa. The evaporation rate in

rs weir, op. cit,, p. 16.
I 6 rb¿d.
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turn directly affects the amount of precipitation avail -

able to the plant.

All-hough sunf l-owers are quite tolerant to drought,

the ideal amount of precipitation is considered to be

approximately 15 to 20 inches spread fairly evenly over

the growing season.lT A dry period during the latter

stages of ripening is also desirabl-e.

Figure 1B depicts the amount of precipitation

received during May, June and July, whích are the critical
months in the growth of crops in this region. Incorporated

within the map are the limits of sunflower acreage along

with the heaviest concentration or core area. Note that

all acreage is located where the average precipitation is
between seven and eight inches during the growing season.

The difference between the ideal and the actual is
in reality not as great as it at first appears. Since the

ideal amount is based upon Ïrigher temperatures and hence

higher evapo-transpiration rates, the lower average

temperatures in the Manitoba growing region will result

in l-ower moisture need.

The main source of this moisture during the growing

season is the Gulf of Mexico and is classed as maritime

tropical. r B The precipitation is generally frontal in

r7 Statement by Dr. E.D. Putt, personal interview,
August 27 , 1968.

rB weir t op, cit,, p. 14.
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origj-n. I s Of great import is that the amount of precipita-

tion from year to year is rather consistent. 2 0

To sumrnarize, the amount of precipitation in the

Manitoba growing region is somewhat bel-ow the ideal.

However, the moisture supply is normally adequate for good

growth due to the lower evapo-transpiration rates, consis-

tency of annual precipitation and the drought tolerance

of the sunf l-ower plant.

C. Light

Light, which is really sunshine, is important in

promoting growth. The growth rate is in most instances

directly proportionaf to the amount of sunshine received

during the growing season.

The sunflower growing region of Manitoba has a very

high mean sunshine rate" Evidence in support of this

statement is provided in Table VII where data concerning

the hours of sunshine are given for Winnipeg, Brandon, and

Morden. These three stations are representative of the

growing region in that Vüinnipeg and Brandon are located

on the northeast and northwest fringe, respectively, while

Morden is within t.he core area. It is to be noLed that

there, are over 2100 hours of sunshine per year for each

station with more than 1200 hours from May through to

r s Weir , op. cit, , p. 14.
2o rb¿d. , p. 16.
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September. The growing region, thercforc, is well- favored

with sunshine to stimul-ate growth.

II. Soils

As a general rule the more fertile the soil- available

to sunflowers the better the plant will thrive, providing

other physical factors remain constant. However, the

adaptability of sunffowers is again shown with respect to

soils as they have been successfully girown on soils ranging

from sand to clay in texture although it is advised that

they not be sown on heavy soils.21

The soils in the core area of the sunflower growing

region are predominantly blackearth developed on medium

and fine textured sediments (nigure 19). These sediments

represent depositions within glacial Lake AgassLz. The

natural vegetation in this area \^ias prairie grass, vrhich

has been almost entirely removed through cultivation.

The main subtype of the medium textured sedÍments

located in this region is the Altona associat.ion.22 These

soils have been developed on lacustrine and deltaic

sediments on a very gently sloping topography. " They are

easily worked, promote early and rapid growth, have

2t Putt, SunfLoüer Seed Production, op, cít,, p. 5.
2? W.A" Ehrf ich el; dL, , SoìLs Report No. 5 (Winnipeg:

Manitoba Department of Agriculture, I953) , nlap supplement.
23 rb.Ld,, p. 30.
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excel-lcnt natural fertility and good surface drainage " 
2 a

The major negative feature of these soils is their

susceptibility to loss of organic matter Ì:y wincl erosion.2 5

Shefter belts and fallow subst.itutes are recommended

erosion safeguards.2 6

Red River Clay and Osborne Clay are the main sub-

types of the fine textured soil-s. 2 7 These have been

developed on lacustrine fine clay deposits on flat topo-

graphy.28 Although drainage can be a problem, the soils

are very productive when good soil management practices

are maintained. 2 s

Therefore the soils within the core area are good for

sunflowers and in general are excellent for all agricultural

purposes. The soils in the remaining sunflower growing

region vary local1y but as they are mainly grassland types

they are wel-l- suited to sunflorvers (Figure t9).

III. Relief and Drainage

The relief throughout the sunflower growing region

is generally flat or gentJ-y undulating. The gradient

between the Red River and the }.{anitoba Escarpment on a line

24 Ehrlich, op. cit., p. 31.
2 s rbíd.
2 6 rbùd.
27 rbíd., map supplement.
28 rb¿d., p. 56A-1.
2 s rbid. , pp. 2L-22 .
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through Winkler and Morden, which includcs Lhe core area'

is only 250 feet for a clistance of approximately 40 miles .3 0

This extreme flal-ness offers distinct advan'l-ages as it is

easily tilled with mechanical equipment and almost all of

it is arable. The major disadvantage of such level- land

is the problem associated \^/ith poor drainage. However,

"Drainage Maintenance Boards" have been organized to

construct a system of municipal drainage diLches to

alleviate this problem where it exists. 3 I

3 o l¡Ieir , op. cít, , p. 7 .
3 r Ehrl-ich , op. cí-b, , p. 90.
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CULTURÀL PRÀCTICES

The cultural- practices for sunflowers are similar

to cereal crops. They differ from cereals in that they

are grown as a row cropr âs are corn and sugar beets

both of which have been successfully grown in southern

Manitoba. Since many farmers have experience growing

these crops, the addition of sunf lowers, another ro\^/

crop, should create no problems. Some of the special

equipment required for sunflowers such as row crop seeders

and intertillage cultivators would be avail-able on most

farms.

For those farmers who undertake the growing of

sunflowers as their initial experience with row crops,

the starting expenses need not be excessive. Costs may

be kept to a minimum by sharing the purchase of special

equipment with others in a similar situation, renting the

necessary equipment or by custom operations. Therefore

a venture into sunflowers can be achieved at a reasonable

cost by those with or without experience in row crops.

Another advantage of growing sunflowers is that it

extends the crop rotation by at least one year. It is an

BB
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acceptable procedure to plant sunflowers on a field as

the third or fourth crop after sì.rûnel:fallow.1 Goocl yielcls

can be obtained when proper cultural practices are used.

The principal theme of this chapter is to outline

the major cul-tural practices associated with sunflower

growing. As much as possible a flexible range of recom-

mended procedures is offered to suit all local- conditions

within the sunflower growing region of Manitoba.

Seed Treatment

It is recommended that the sunflower seed be treated

prior to planting to safeguard the seed and seedling

against soil-borne diseases and insects which may cause

harmful effects if unchecked.2 At present the planting

seed available at the CVO plant in Altona is not treated.

However, they d.o stock for resale the special compound

"Lindasen" for those who wish to treat thei-r seed.3 This

product contains lindane, a component designed "... to

protect the seed and emerging seedlings against wireworms,

flea beetles and certain other soil-borne insects."a A

t Eric D. Putt, SunfLouer Seed Productton, Canada
Department of Agricull!.ure, Publication 1019 (Ottalva:
Queenrs Printer, L967) , p. 5.

D -- . .' Ibid., p. B.
3 P. Bergen, "Sunflower Production Guidelines for 1969"

(Altona: Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , 1969) , p. 3. (tvtimeo-
graphed) .

4 tbid.

r.
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fungicide, named captan o is also incorporated within

the compound to shield newly planted seed against blight

and decay. s

Mecurial chemicals that are used on other crops have

been successfully applied to sunflowers.6 The recommended

rate using these chernicals is one and one-half ounces per

bushel.7 However, it is cautioned that no dosage above the

recoilrmended rate be administered as deformecl seedlings have

resulted through excessive overdoses. I

IT. Seeding Operation

There are three significant aspects to the seeding

process " These are the seedbed, seeding depth, and rates

and spacing"

Seedbed

It is desirable to prepare a seedbed that is reason-

ably firm. A firm seedbed achieves three benefits:s

1" it is instrumental in bringing moisture near the

surface by capi11ary action, thereby promoting

s Bergen t op" cit" o p. 3.
6 Putt o op" eit", p" B"
a _- " .' -L b1-d.
8 R.G" Robinson, F"K" Johnson and o.C. Soine, The Sun-

fLouer Crop in Minnesotao Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Minnesota, Extension Bulleti-n 299 (St" Paul
University of Minnesota, J-967) , p. 11.

e Putt, op. cit., p. 8"
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rapid emergence.

2. it enhances an even emergence.

3. it allorvs for a shallower depth of seeding which

also fosters a more rapid emergence.

Since sunflowers are a row crop, wind erosion and

soil drifting are potential problems. The problem becomes

especially acute in the ffat Red River Valley if some form

of windbreak is not in existence, whether natural or

artificial. Regardless of whether a windbreak is or is not

present, wind erosion can be retarded if the seedbed is left

with a trash cover or soil lumps.1 o

Seeding Depth

Because sunflower seed has a thick hul-1, considerable

moisture is needed to germinate it.1 I Therefore the seed

must be sown at a depth where the required moísture is

available. This is usually two inches below the surface

but may vary from one to four inches depending on soil type,

seedbed firmness and amount of spring moisture. I 2

Rates and Spacj-ng

There is no definite rule with regard Lo spacing

between the ro\Á/s as good results have been obtained at

ro Put{-, op. cit., p. B.
I I rbid,
12 Bergen t op, cít,, p. 3.
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distances ranging from 20 to 40 inches " Those farmers

using sugar beet cultivators to control weeds between the

rows have had considerabl-e success with 22 inch rorvs. t t

Although some authorities state that the best results are

obtained with 24 inch rows, the usual practice is to seed

" " o o with corn planters in rows 36 to 40 inches apart or

with a grain drill \,rith certain holes covered to give ro\,vs

of suitable width for cultivation."14

The recommended distance between the plants within

each row is directly relat.ed to the width between the rows

i"e" the closer together the rows the farther apart are the

plants within the row and, conversely, the farther apart

the row, the closer should be the plants within the row.

This information is conveyed in Table VIII which delineates
'Lhe space between the plants as determined by the desired

rovr width and the number of plants per acre.

The optimum number of plants per acre depends on

soil type, available moisture and variety used. The better
soils can naturally carry more plants e.g. Table VTII,

column 2. Since the available moisture throughout the

Manitoba sunflower growing region is reasonably consistent

(Figure 18), this factor is not of great significance.

Because the variety determines the mature plant síze,

r3 Bergen, op. ei'b,, p. 4.
1¡+ Roger Fry, "Take Another

Guide, March I969, p. 6¡ see
Look at Sunflowersr" Country
also Bergen, p. 4.
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TABLE VIII

Row and Plant Spaci.g, Determined by Plants per Acre

Row Spacing
(ín inches)

Distance in inches between
plants within each row,

based upon plants per acre

40

36

30

24

1B

I2

Column 1

7.7

8"6

10.0

13.0

17.0

26 .0

Column 2

5.2

5.8

7.0

8.7

LL.7

17 .5

29,000Plants per acre 2L,200

Source: P "
1969"
p. 4.

Bergen, "Sunflower Production
(al-tona: Co-op. Vegetable Oil-s
(t'limeographed. )

Guidel-ines for
Ltd. , 1969) ,
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greater populations per acre should be sown of a variety

developing smal-1 plants than one producing large types.

Tests at the Morden Research Station have shown that the

greatest yields \¡/ere obtained at the equivalent of 29,000

seeds per acre for the varieties with larger plants and

43r000 for those with smaller pIants.l s

fII. Weed Control

Weedsr âs in most other crops, are detrimental to

sunflowers. They vie with the seedlings for moisture and

soil nutrients thereby adversely affecting the total crop

yieId" Although sunflowers can compete reasonably well

with most weeds, in some instances, notably with perennial

weeds such as sowthistle or quack grass, they are unsuccess-

ful-.16 Further, if weeds are not controlled, the seed they

produce adds to the infestation in the soil and increases

expense for their removal- in subsequent years.

A number of successful methods are recommended to

control weeds in the sunfl-ower crop. One general method,

which is applicable regardless of the type of weed, and

probably the most familiar to the Manitoba farmer because

of its lengthy usage, is to destroy as many weeds as possible

prior to seeding by worlcing the f ield with impJ-ements such as

1s Bergen, op. cíb., p. 5.
I 6 Putt , op, cít, , p. 5.
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a cultivator or disker. This operation not only kills

many weeds but also clelays the growth of others thereby

allowing the sunflower seedling to compete with the weed.

Another method is harrov,ring. This procedure, which

may also be classed as general since most types of weeds

are involved, starts about one week after seeding or before

the crop has emerged.lT It is repeated when the plants are

in the four to six leaf stage. Cross-harrowing the fields

is advocated using either light diamond harrows or finger

weeders or rotary hoe. Weed control is thereafter main-

tained by a row cultivator which operates between the ro\^/s

until the possiblility of damage to the growing plants

prohibits this operation or when the plants are about two

feet in height.rB

The chemical control of weeds has achieved prominence

in recent years. This method is probably the best as it is

selective in that certain chemical-s can be applied to deal

with specific types of v¡eeds. Since sunflowers may be

damaged by some chemicals e.g. 2,4-D, which should not be

used within one-quarter mj-Ie of a sunf l-ower f ield, extreme

care should be exercised in both selection and application. t e

The chemicals currently recommended for sunflowers are

t7 Putt, op,
rB rb¿d., p.
1s rbid,, p.

cil;,, p. 9.
10.
L2"
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Carbyne, Avaclex, Treflan and Eptam.2 0 of these, alJ-, except

Carbyne, must be applied l:efore seeding. These chemicals

are excellent for the control of wild oats and çtreen

foxtail. 2 I

Although the aforementioned methods invol-ve some

expense, the merits of weed control- make it worthwhile.

IV. Fertil-izer

The use of fertilizer is recommended in view of the

advantages offered through its application. In some tests

yield increases as high as 70 percent have been

attained.22 Greater seed weight and an earlier maturity

are also evident in most cases.2 3

Since fertilizers are expensive it is extremely

important that both the correct type and amount be determined

as accurately as possible. The best way to decide the proper

fertilizer is through soil- testing, which will help to ensure

that the benefits more than offset the expenses.

To prevent possible injury to the seed, the fertilizer

should not be planted immediately next to the seed when

sowing" Side-banding or broadcasting are the recommended

20 Bergen t op. cit,, p. 7.
2t rbid.
22 rbid., p. 6.
23 PuLt, op, cùt,, p. B.
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methods of application. 2 q

V. llarvesting

The actual sunflower harvest operation is in most

respects similar to cereaf grains. Harvesting normally

begins when the sunflower plant is fuIly mature and suffi-

ciently dry. This occurs after killing frosts, and is

usually about mid-October if seeding took place in early

M"y. "
Analogous to the cereal crops, harvesting does not

take place until the moisture content of the seed is below

a specified percentage for sunflowers it is 12 percent. 2 6

Tf the moisture content is not below this l-evel- when

harvested, spontaneous heating could take place when the

crop is stored. Unlike most cereal grains, the mature sun-

flower crop can in most cases be left standing in the field

with a minimum amount of damage or shattering arising from

the wind.27 As a result there is no necessity to harvest

the crop when the moisture content is above the recommended

level.

No special combine is manufactured exclusively for

sunflowers. It is possible to use the standard cereal grain

AL Bergen, oP
2s Putt, op.
2 6 rb¿d.
27 rbid.

nn

c í.1: .

p" 6

12.

+

, P.
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combinc providing the cyclinder speed can be reduced to

550 - 600 revolutions per minute.28 Sunflowers require

slower cylinder speeds than those for cereal grains but

straw wal-kers and sieves must operate at normal speed to

permit effective separation. There are, however, two

modifications which must be made to the combine so it can

harvest sunflowers. First the conventional reel is

removed and a Smaller one installed with a curved shield

mounted in front of it.2s Secondly "pans" are attached

to the cutter bar. They extend approxi-mately four f eet

in f ront of the bar ¡ ârê nine inches in width \,yith a three

inch space between individual pans. 3 0 The prime function

of these two items is to guide the stalk so that the

head reaches the knife and is removed with a mini:num of

stalk attached. The pans also catch a hígh percentage of

seeds that falt out as the head ís separated from the stem.

Although most farmers can easily construct their own

attachments from avail-able plans, it is also possible to

purchase a commercial model.

The sunflower harvest normally presents few problems "

Because of the l-ate season in which it. is carried out there

is little competition from other crops for the use of the

28 statement
University of

2e Putt, op,
3 o tbíd,

by Dr. H.L. Sawatzky,
Manitoba, August 1970.
cit., p. 14.

Department of Geography,
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combine.

VI. Diseases

The sunflower plant is susceptible to a number of

diseases which, if not detected early and measures taken

to control them, can adversely affect the yield. Fortunately

almost all the diseases may be suppressed providing there

is adherence to the recommended procedures. A brief

resume of the more prevalent diseases, their symptoms and

recofiìmended control follows. These diseases are illustrated

in Figure 20.

Sunflower rust may attack all susceptible varieties,

with the degree of damage directly related to the crop's

stagie of growth when the invasion occurs. Early infection

may cause as high as a 50 percent yield reduction, with

later infection being proportionalty less serious. 3 r

The disease primarily affects the leaves and

occasionally the stem and lower surface of the head. Initial

symptoms consist of small clusters of pale yellow or orange

spots appearing on the upper surface of the first leaves

and occurring in mid-,lune. 3 2 These spots then change to

3 t Canada Department of Agriculture, Díseases of FieLd
Cz.ops in the Prairie Prouinces, Publication I00B (ottawa:
Queen's Printer, 1967), p. 69.

32 A.L.D. Martin, Sunfloüer Rust, Manitoba Department of
Agriculture and Conservation, Soils and Crops Branch,
Pul¡l-ication 437, Sepl-ember, 1966 (ttinni-peg: Queenrs Printer,
1e66 ) .
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dark brown on both surfaccs of the leaves in late July or

early August, with a dar:ker brown being evident as the

plant matures. 3 3 Uncler heavy infection the entire surface

of the leaves will be affected, in which case the l-eaves

will- die prematureÌy. 'u
The best control is to plant rust-resistant

varieties. 3 s However this is not always practical since

such seed may be inferior in other more desira]:le charac-

teristics such as oil content. lVhere rust susceptible

varieties are used, a four or five year crop rotation is

recommended with the new crop being planted as far as

possible from that of the previous year.3 6 The destruction

of all volunteer seedlings is also advised. 3 7 These two

procedures are advocated because the spores overwinter on

dead feaves and stems and may infect the volunteer sun-

flower seedlings thereby providing an initial source of

infection which spreads to other fields by wind.38

Leaf mottle or verticillium wil-t under severe

3 3 Martin , Sunf Lo?ter Rust t op. cit"
3 4 rbid.
3 5 rbid"
36 Canada Department of Agriculture, op. ctt,, p. 1I"
3 7 rb¿d.
3 8 rbid
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infestation may recluce yie1cl 50 percent.3s This clisease

along with sunflower rust are the two most serious diseases

affecting sunflowers in Canacla.'*0

The first symptom of verticill-ium wilt is a yellowing

between the veins of the lower l-eaves.4 I Since the area

immediately adjacent to the veins retains its green

appearance, the leaves display a mottled or two-colour

complexion. Progression of the disease results in the

altering of the yellow areas into brown and the eventual

death of the infected ut.t.u' The infection also spreads

up the stem to other leaves.

The best method to achieve control of the disease is

through crop rotation, since it is a soil-borne fungus.

Four years between successive sunflorver crops ís considered

essential.4 3 Seed obtained where the disease was prevalent

should not be used for subsequent crops since reinfection

may occur, either through diseased seed or by infected

plant debris in the seed.au

Scterotina wilt, although found in Manitoba in most

years, usually kills only a small percentage of plants

3s Canada Department of Agriculture , oP, cíl;. ,p- 7L-
r+ o Putt , op. cit. , p. 18.
4 t A.L.D. Martin , Leaf MottLe or Vev'l;iciLlium tiíLt, Manitoba

Department of Agriculture and Conservation, Soils and Crops
Brãnch, Publication 368, January, 1964 (I{innipeg: Queen's
Printer, 1964).

4 2 rbì,d,
rt 3 rb¿d.
44 rbid.
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five to ten percent but mortality has on occasions gone

as high as 50 percent.as The disease, overwintering in the

soil, attacks the roots of the sunflower and subsequently

spreads throughout the plant.aG

The sudden wilting of the upper l_eaves about

flowering time is usually the first readily observable

symptom of sclerotina wilt.a7 After a few days a1l the

leaves begin to droop, dry out and ultimately the entire
plant succumbs. a I

The control of sclerotina wilt consists of a long

rotation, avoiding the inclusion of crops that are not

resistant to the disease, and also the destruction of

susceptible weeds such as wild sunflower, pigweed and

Canada thistler âs the fungus may survive on them.ae

Aster yellows is a virus which is often transmitted

by insects from infected thistles and other perennial

weeds.s0 The disease, first noticed in the province in

4s Canada Department of Agriculture, op, cit", p. 73"
4 6 rbid.
47 rbid.
4 8 rbid.
4s A.L.D. Martin, ScLerotinia ti¿Lt, Manitoba Department of

Agriculture and Conservation, Soils and Crops Branch,
Publicatj.on 369 , January , l-964 (Winnipeg: Queen' s Printer,
L964',) .

s0 A.L.D. Martin, Aster IeLLoas, Manitoba Department of
Agriculture and Conservation, SoiIs and Crops Branchn
Publication 366t January, L964 (Winnipeg: Queen's Printer,
te64) .
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This

deformed or infected area eventually turns brown and dies

while the remaining part of the head will- develop normal

seed"s2 The only known control for this disease is the

use of resistant varieties " Resistance is known to exist
in breeding programs and the absence of any significant

outbreak of disease since 1957 suggests that the present

varieties are either resistant, or tolerant to it.s3

Downy mildew has never caused serious damage in

Manitoba although on occasíon severe losses have occurred

j-n isolated f ields. s " The disease is most cornmon during

wet years as it is under moist conditions that the spores

germinate and infect the root system. s s From the infection

in the roots the fungus spreads throughout the plant. The

fungus may lie dormant in the soil and infect future crops"

Since contaminated plants rarely produce normal seed, í.t-

is believed that the disease is not spread through

infected seed. s 6

sr Martinu Aster IeLLous, op" cit,
s2 rb¿d.
s3 Personal Correspondence between Dr. E.D. Putt, Director,

Research Station, Canada Department of Agriculture, Morden
and the writern January 12, L972.

s ¡+ Canada Department of Agriculture , op. cít, , p. 7 4 
"

s s A"L.D. Martin o Doz,)ng Mildea, Manitoba Department of
Agriculture and Conservation, Soils and Crops Branch,
Publication 367, January, L964 (Winnipeg: Queen's Printer,
l-964) 

"

s 6 rbid.
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Symptoms of downy mildew may occur at almost any

stage in plant growth. Seedlings which are infected

exhibit a pale green or yellowish area near the midribs of

the leaves.sT A downy growth may occur on the under surface

of the pale green portion in moist weather. s I

Crop rotation is the recommended control. s s Low

wet fields should also be avoided when sowing since the

fungus develops and spreads under moist conditions. The

suppression of susceptible weeds such as wild sunflowers,

thistles and ragweed which may carry the disease from one

year to the next is desirable.6o

The sunflower may also be attacked by powdery

mildew, black stem, leaf spots and head rot.6r In general

none of these diseases has resulted in severe damage

although head rot which has no control, mây be potentially

devastating as it occurs when there is a weL fall, a

condition which is not unknown in Manitoba. 6 2

To summarize, sunflowers may be ravaged by a

considerable array of diseases. Fortunately, the majority

of them can be checked by proper cultural methods and when

available, resistant varieties.

s7 Canada Department of Agriculture, op, eit., p. 74"
s 8 rbid.
se rbid., p. 75.
6 o rb¿d.
6t rbid., p. 7s-76.
62 rbid. , p. 76-77.
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VII. Insccts

A number of insect species are potentially harmful

to sunflowers. However, they have been responsible for

only limit.ed damage since the plant has been grown

corrrmercially in the province. Although each species of

insect attacks different parts of the plant and often at

dj-fferent stages of growth, all are detrimental to proper
\

plant development if their numbers are sufficiently 1arge.

Some insects attack sunfl-owers almost exclusively.

These incl-ude the larvae of the sunflower moth and the

banded sunflower moth which damage the seed by boring

into it. 6 3 Also the sunflower leaf beetle attacks seedling

sunflowers while its larvae eat the upper leaves.6 a Finally

the larvae of the painted lady butterfl-y may also injure

the leaves while the sunflower maggot bores into t.he

stalk. 6 s

The sunfl-ower can be debilitated by a variety of

insects which are detrimental to other crops. These include

wireworms, cutworms, beet webworms and grasshoppers. 6 6

Practically all of these insects may be effectively

6 3 Putt , op, cil;. , p. 19 "

6 4 rbíd.
6 s rbid.
6 6 A.G. Robínson, D.R. Robertson ancl D.L. Smith , fnsect

Control on Field Crops L966 - 1967, Manitoba Department of
Agriculture and Conservation, Publication 277, April, I966
{winnipeg: Queen' s Printer, 1966) .
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checked either by insecticicles or seed treatment. Because

of the many brands of insecticides on the market and the

constant addition of new improved types, the best procedure

for insect identification and control is to contact the

district agricultural- representative or compel-enl-

entomologist.

VIff. Pests

The pest which is most apt to affect sunflowers is

the blackbird and although there has never been widespread

damage in Manitoba, isolated fields have on occasion been

seriously ravaged. The damage occurs when the bird.s

alight on the plant's head and eat the kernel-s.67

There are a number of ways in which the grower may

keep losi:es from blackbirds to a minimum. Since these

birds congregate in wooded and marshy areas, sunflowers

should. be planted as far as possible from such locations. t B

Nearness to ponds, dugouts, creeks or other water supply

is also t.o be avoided since a greater water intake is

required when the birds feed on sunflowers. Further, it

is possible to protect the sunflower crop by maintaining

67 R.D. Bircl and L.B. Smith, BlackbLrds in ltield Cz.ops,
Canada Departmenl- of Agriculture, PublÍcation 1184
(Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1963), p. 2.

6 8 Putt , op, cit, , p. 20 .
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a feeding tract between the crop and the roosting area

e.g. by planting narrow strips of oats.6e Final1y, devices

such as acetylene exploders ancl firecrackers which frightcn

the birds are available and although not as effective as

the foregoing items, scarecrows merit some consideration. 7 0

6s Bird and Smith, op. cit., p. 3.
7D rb¿d. , pp. 3-4.



CHÀPTER VII

ECONOMTC ASPECTS OF GROWING SUNFLOWERS

Although a variety of factors have contributed to

the continuance of sunflowers in the provincial- economy'

there are at least two of primary significant to the grower.

Firstly, sunflowers have provided over an extended tjme an

income per acre approximating that of other crops.

Second1y, there has been a dependable market with no

carryover of seed. Every effort is being made, mainly by

CVO, to ensure that this stability will be retained within

the industry. This chapter deals with the diverse feaLures

affecting the economics of growing sunflowers.

Income Compared to Other Crops

Planning figures prominently in the degree of success

that a gro\^Ìer has in his f arming operation. Based upon a

number of criteria, the grower will determine what crops

he is going to seed.

A major feature governing the sel-ection of a crop is

its cash return per acre. Certainly the continuance of a

crop in a farm progran is conditional- to a large extent on

I.

109
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íts previous economic performance. The introduction of a

neh/ crop such as sunflowers would undoubtedly depend on

the grower believing the profits to be competitive with

other crops he is growing.

On standard for comparing crops is the average gross

income per acre. During a ten year span, from 1959 to 1968,

the average return obtained in Manitoba for wheat was $37.26¡

oats $25.98; barley $27.3I¡ flax - $28.47 and sunflowers

$33.04.r Although the costs of growing any crop vary

with individuals, depending upon the amount of fertj-lizer

and spray that is appfied, the number of times the field is

worked, etc., one farmer reported that his costs at $35.00

per acre for sunflowers were slightly above those for wheat.2

However, ín generalr any costs above those considered

basic are usually related to higher yields and hence a

higher giross income. It is therefore a reasonable premJ-se

that there is a fairly stable relationship between costs

per acre and the average income per acre. As a result, it

is possible to conclude that sunflowers, at present, do

successfully compete with the more cornmon crops in Manitoba.

Further, the average yield for sunflowers during the ten

year period previously mentioned was 680 pounds per acre

I Manitoba Department of Agriculture, Ieavbook of
l'|an'Ll;oba AgricuLtuz:e L 96B (winnipeg: Queenrs Printer , 1969) ,
pp. 42-5, 51"

2 Roger Fry, "Take Another Look at Sunflowersr" Country
Guí.de o March 1969, p. 6.
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whereas authorities now believe that it is realistic to

anticipate yielcls between 1,600 ancl 2,000 pounds per acre.3

Therefore, if the latter figures do become a reality, a

higher gross value per acre would certainl-y occur.

ff. Contracts

In February 1959 the Board of Directors of CVO

passed a resol-ution whereby sunflowers for their organ-

ization woutd be grown on a contract basis in the future.a

In general terms, this meant th-at the farmer would commit

himself, in the spring to sow a specific number of acres in

sunffowers and to sell all seed obtained from such

acreage to the CVO plant for processing.

fn the years prior to 1959 most of the sunflower

seed g'rown in Manitoba had been sold to the A1tona plant

although the growers were not obligated to do so. This

placed the farmers in the enviable position of being able

to setl- to the purchaser offering the highest price

providing that more than one market was available. AIso,

as the sunflower oil from Altona gained wider acceptance,

resulting in a degree of market stability, CVO began to

receive inquiries for forward sales of oil weII in advance

' Fry, op, ctt., p. 6.
q Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , S'ixteen.bh AwlLlc¿L Report

(altona, l-959), p. 18.
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of the requirecl seecl being clelivered to the plant-s In

order to commit themselves, cvo needed some assurance

of obtaining the seed; one solution was contracting for

production and delivery.

contracting benefits both the grower and processor.

The firm has an indication of the acreage avail-able to

fill confirmed orders and to make further forwarcl safes

of oil. This prevents a surplus of seed and contributes

to the best prices being realized by both the grower and

processor. Also, the minimum price in the contract aids

the grower in planning his total operation and provides

assurance, in writíng, of a market. Further, because the

contract stipulates that all seed will be delivered to the

CVO plant by July 3t of the fol1owing year, the grower

does not need to provide prolonged storage. CVO also

compensates the grower four cents per 100 pounds per month

for on-farm seed storage, cofitmencÍng November 15 of the

crop year. Finally, CVO reduces congestion at the plant

by governing the movement of both the raw and finished

product.

Until 1969, CVO offered two types of contract to

the grower (see Appendix A for examples of 1969 contracts)

The main difference between them was based on the market

outlet of the seed. The most popuJ-ar contract was known

s St:xteenl;ll AnnL¿eL Report, op cít, , p" 18.
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as "Oilseecl Sunffower Contract. " It pertaincd to those

varieties which yictd high percentagies of oil which in

1969 were Peredovik, Àrmavirec, Krasnodarets and Valley.

The other contract was called "striped-seed

Sunflower Contract. " It was usually for seed of larger

size and lower oil content which is marketed ín the

specialty trade. Commander was the most common variety

used in this contract.

Since I97O the individual contracts for oil-seed

and striped-seed \,vere discontinued and replaced by one

contract which embraced both seed types (see Appendix A

for an example of a I97O contract). In I97L a trucking

allowance was introduced to alleviate shipping costs.

This means that the further a grower's acTeagie is locaLed

from the A]tona p1ant, the greater the allowance. Hence-

forth, distance from the plant need not be a critical

factor in growing sunflowers.

The system of contracting has met Iittl-e opposition

because it. does not impose on the grower. Since the

benefits seem to outweigh any disadvantages, it would appear

that this method or some similar form of control over

production will- continue.

III. Yield

The yield per acre is the outcome of many factors

such as the weather, cul-tural- methods, fertilizer
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application, seed quali-ty ancl the severity of disease.

Since these variables fluctuate from year to year, yields

will also fluctuate.

Figure 2I shorvs the average yield per acre in

Manitoba from Ig43 to 1969. Two observations are clear.

The first is that the range in yiel-ds, from 300 to 950'

is large and the second that a wave-like pattern exists.

Figure 2I offers no evidence of yields increasing

or decreasing. In an attempt to determine whether yields

have increased, stabilized or decreased a five year running

mean or moving average \,JaS introduced. This method, which

ïemoves disturbing influences by smoothing out the highs

and lows, is shown in Figure 22. Although the wave-like

pattern still exists, a trend torvards increasing yields

is evident since 1958 as yields in aII years after this

date exceed the 1958 figure. Therefore, from this data'

it may be concluded that yields since 1958 are increasing

moderately.

IV. Price Structure

The

in Altona.

variety is

planting seed

The price per

as follows: 6

is available from the CVO Plant.

pound, f.o.b. Altona, for each

6 P. Bergen,
(Altona: Co-op.

graphed. )

"Sunflower Production
Vegetable Oils Ltd.,

Guidelines for 1969"
1969), p. 3. (¡¿imeo-
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Peredovik - 15+

Armavirec 15+

Krasnodarets 15+

Va11ey hybrid 35+

Commander 15+

The price for Valley planting seed is higher than

the others because its production reguires more labour and

equipment than the open pollinated seed of the other

varieties. T

The contract establishes a minimum initial price to

be paid to the grower (item three in contracts, Appendix A)

Two supplementary payments usually foll-ow, cal1ed respec-

tively the interím and final, to give a gross price on the

seed. The ultimate total price paid depends on the

processing costs and the average selÌing príce obtained

by CVO for the products. The gross price over the last

25 years has fluctuated from 3.7 to 6.0 cents per pound

as illustrated in Table IX.

Utilizing both the yield per acre and price per

pound in Table IX, it will be noted that the averagle

gross return per acre in some years has been remarkabl-e

e.g. 1948 $44.80, 1963 $41.80. The productj-on costs

involved will also vary amongst grov¿ers although one study

7 Based on personal corresponcìence between Mr. Peter
Bergen, Field Representative, Co-op. Vegei-al¡l-e Oils Ltd.,
Àltona and the writer, July 9 , L969.
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TABLE IX

Yield Per Acre, Price Per Pound,

Return Per Acre - L943

and Gross Dollar

to L969

Year Yield
Per Acre
(pounds )

Price Per
Pound
(dotlar)

Gross Return
Per Acre
(do11ar)

19 43
19 44
L9 45
19 46
19 47
1948
19 49
1950
19 51
1952
1953
19 54
1955
1956
19 57
19sB
1959
1960
19 61
19 62
1963
1964
196s
19 66
l-967
1968
19 69

6s0
500
300
565
700
800
425
380
3s1
633
952
710
8r2
532
400
430
480
800
700
7s0
950
525
550
594
800
650
708

.045

.045

.040
"045
.055
.056
.0 38
.039
.037
.048
.043
.040
.0 42
.0 42
.040
.052
" 040
.045
"045
.055
.044
.050
.0575
.060
.045
.050
" 050

29 .2s
22.50
12.00
25"43
38.50
44. B0
16.15
l-4.82
L2.99
30.38
40.94
28.40
34.10
)) ?Å,

16.00
22 .36
19 .20
36.00
31.50
4I .25
41. B0
26.25
31.63
35.64
36.00
32. s0
35. 40

Source: ì4anitoba Department of
AgticuLture 1969 Yeav,book
1970), p. 52.

Agri-cuIture, Manítoba
(Winnipeg: Queen's Printer,
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reported that the average farm spent approximately

$1r000 to grow sunflowers, which is 3.5 cents per: pound.B

Therefore in years of high yields sunflowers have been a

remarkably remunerative crop. There is also the potential

that thj-s crop will- bring even greater economic returns

providing yields approach l-,000 pounds per acre on the

average, and there are good indications that this yield

will- become a reality.

V. Foreign Imports

Trade relations between Canada and other nations

have permitted foreign sunflower oil to enter Canada

periodicalty at extremely 1ow prices. At such times the

Canadian sunflower growers and processors notice a marked

disruption of their markets. This situation has caused

sufficient concern amongst CVO officíals to warrant their

sending a number of briefs to the Government of Canada.

Over the years all the brief s have had a cortmon,

central theme. The directors of CVO believe that expansion

of the sunflower industry in Canada is being curbed because

of the low prices of imported competing oiI. e They aÌlege

8 L.R. Rigaux, Econom'ic Aspects of SunfLoLùer Pz,oduction
in l,lanitoba, Faculty of AgriculLure and Home Economics,
Research Report No. 6, March, I960 (Winnipeg: University of
Manitoba, I960), pp. I5, 2L"

s Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., "Brief to the Chairman of
the llouse of Commons Special Standing Committee on
Agriculture," (Altona: Co-op. Vegetable OiIs Ltd., Àpril f9,
L969'), p. 3. (ttimeographecl, )
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that the low prices at which Canadian users are able to

ímport such oi-ls are unreafistic in view of the costs

incurred to grov/ and process the seed and thel:efore such

suppliers are either subsLdr-zing t-he growers or "dumping"

surpluse=. t o Further, because processing plants in the

Canadian west handle a variety of products, their operating

costs are higher, thereby adversely affecting the profit

margin and selling price. I I CVo and possibly oLher

Canadian processors are unable to compete with the low

prices of imported oil and, consequentlyr âD instability

in sunflower acreage occurs. To counteract such situations

and stj¡rulate Canadian sunflower acreages' CVO contends

that some form of import control should be instituted.

It would appear that some form of protection is

required by the Canadian sunflower oil industry even though

it has survived without such benefits in the past. In view

of the large quantities of sunflower oil- being imported

into Canada, 34 million pounds in 1967 and over 40 million

pounds in t968, the Canadian industry has not reached that

level of growth whereby it can compete with the larger

foreign exporters.t2 Therefore the imposition of some

I o co-op.
op, cit. ,

t I co-op.
Walter L.
Oils Ltd.,

t 2 co-op.
p. 1.

Oils, "Brief to the Committee on Agriculturer"
p. 3.
Vegetable Oils Ltd.

Gordon, P.C., M.P.r"
DecemÌ:er B, 1964) |

Oils, "Brief to the

et a7., , "Brief to the FIon"
(eltona: Co-op Vegetable

p. 2. (Mimeographed.)

Committee on Agriclllture, "
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measures, such as tariffs, could stimulate Canadian

sunflower acreages and regulate the importation of 1ow

priced oi1s.



CHAPTER VIII

VARIETIES

Since the establishment of sunflowers as a commercial

crop in Manitoba in l-943, there has been a constant effort

to develop improved varieties. This has resulted in the

introduction of new varieties with the phasing out and

eventual discontinuation of others. The new varieties

normally display improvements in one or more traits which

will- upgrade the sunf lower crop and ul-timately the industry.

These incl-ude greater disease resistance, higher oiI

content, earlier maturity and greater yield of seed. This

chapter will discuss the varieties available and the

d.istinctive f eatures of each.

I. Oil Varieties

Currently all seed that is grown enters two

fundamental markets. Each market requires its cwn special

seed. The princial market utilizes the sunflower oil- and

consumes 90 percent of all seed produced. The other,

known as the special foods market, j-s presently one of

limited demand.

r22
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With respect to the oil market, four seed varieties
are currently recommended. They are Pereclovik, Armavirec,

Valley ancl Krasnodarets. l Peredovik was developed in
Russia and licensed in Canada on February 24, L964.2 The

oil- content of the seed varies from 43.6 to 45 percent,
'the highest of all varieties.3 This quality led to the

displacement of other oil-seed varieties, such as Advent,

and is responsible for its widespread popularity. The

variety is resistant to l-eaf mottle, moderately susceptible

to downy mildew and susceptible to rust.q ft grows to a

height of four to six and one-ha1f feet and produces seed

of medium size, bJ-ack in colour with narrow dark-grey

stripes.s It yields betrveen 1,300 and 1,595 pounds per acre

and like Valley matures in I2g days.6

Armavirec \'/as licensed in Canada in l-966 after being

introduced from Russia.T The oil content is 4L percent,

I P. Bergen, "Sunflower Production Guidelines for 1969,"
(Altona: Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., 1969), p. 1.
(Mimeographed. )

2 Eric D. Putt, "sunflower Variety Peredovíkr" Canadian
Jouz.naL of Plant Science, XLV (March, 1965), p. 207.

2 _- . -" fbid, ¡ see also Bergen, op. cit", p. 1.
a Putt, op. cít., p. 207.
s Eric D. Putt , Sunf Louez. Seed Prod.uc't;ion, Canada

Department of Àgriculture, Publication tOl9 (Ottawa:
Queen's Printer, L967), p. 20.

6 Putt, "Sunflower Variety Peredovikr" p. 207¡ see also
Bergen, op. cit, , p. 1.

7 Putt, SunfLouez. Seed Production, p. 20.
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just slightly bclow Peredovikj also resistant to

Although the yieldleaf mottle and susceptible to rust.
j-s 20 percent less t,han Peredovik it matures ten days

earlier, and this mai<es it popular where the frost free

season is critical or when late seeding is necessary. I 0

Valley hybrid, licensed in 1968, v¡as developed at

the Canada Department of Agriculture Research Station in
Morden. r I The outstanding features of this variety are

its large yields, rust-resistance and toleration of

Verticillium wi-lt. r 2 Tests have revealed that the oil
content of Valley, at 40 percent, is approximately five
percenLage points lower than Peredovik although the yield,

at 2,017 pounds per acre, is about 25 percent larger than

Peredovik. r3 With a plant height of 67 inches, VaÌIey is

the tallest of all varieties. I a Because of its late

maturity, 128 days, Valley is recommended only in the Red

River Valley. I s Further, its rust resistance is a positive

u Putt , Sunf Louer. Seed Pz'oduction, p. 20 .
s rbíd

1 o rb¿d,
rr Bergen, "Production Guidelines for 1969," p. 1.
72 Bergen, "Production Guidelines for 1969," p. I; also

personal l-etter from Mr. Peter Bergen, Field Representative,
Co-op. Vegetabl-e Oils Ltd", Altona to writer, JuIy 28, 1969.
I3 Bergen, "Procluction Guidelines for 1969, " p. 1.
1 q rbid.
ls Personal correspondence between Dr. Ilric D. Putt,

Director, Research station, Canada Depar:tment of Agriculture,
Morden and the writer, April Ì9, 1972

It as

9
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asset fór this area because rust is a grcatcr hazard

in the Red River Valley t-han in othcr parts of the

province. I 6

Krasnodarets was developed at Krasnodar in southern

Russia and introduced to Manitoba in May , L96g.t 7 ft is

rated simil-ar to Armavirec in most respects but tends to

yield approximateJ-y one-sixth more. It also has a

slightly greater oil content. 1 I

The acreagies planted to each variety vary consider-

ablyr ërs is evident from Tabl-e X. Krasnodarets and

Peredovik have the greatest acreagies because of their

high oil content and good yields. Krasnodarets wilI likety

replace Armavirec completely because of its superior yie1d.

Although Valley currently has a small- acreage, it is

conceivable that this acreage coul-d expand should rust be

become a factor as it is the only variety that is rust-

resistant.

II. Special Foods Variety

The special foods markeL, which includes the

confectionary and bird feed trade, is very limited, absorbing

only ten percent of the crop. There is at present only one

16 Personal corresponclence Ì¡etween Dr. Eric D. Putt and the
writer, April L9, L972.

17 Personal corresponclence between Mr. Peter Bergen ancl the
writer, July 9t 1969.

1B Canacla Department of Agriculture Research Statj-on,
"Iirasnodarets" (Morclen, June 20, l96B) . (Mimeographed. )
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TABLE X

Contracted Acreages for L969

Variety Acreage

Peredovik

Armavirec

Val1ey

Krasnodarets

17,2I5

7,465

90s

20 ,965

Source: Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., "Distribution
of Sunflowers Contracted in Manitoba as of
June I, 1969," Altona. (Mimeographed.)
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variety in this category, called Commander. Licensecl in

February 1964, it was developed mainly to produce highcr

yields of large seed.'l e It has a low oil content,

approximately 28 percent, but as oil production is not the

prime requirement, this poses no problem.2 0 Commander is

susceptible to rust, downy mildew and Verticillium wilt

or leaf mottle.2 I

These varieties in both the oil and special foods

groups are those that are recommended for 1969. Many

varieties have preceded these and have been discontinued

for different reasons. The varieties which replace them

have always brought improvements as this is a prerequi-site

to the granting of a license in Canada. In view of the

recent introduction of all these varieties, which is

verified by the licensing dates, it would appear that they

will continue to be recommended for a few years before being

superceded by others with more desirable qualities.

1 e Eric
J ournaL

2 o Putt
2t Putt

D. Putt, "SunflovJer Variety Commander,
of PLant Sci,encet XLV (March, 1965), p,

, Sunfloùer Seed ProductLon, p. 22"

, "Sunflower VarieLy Comnanderr" p. 208

" Canadian
208.



CHAPTER TX

RESEARCH

Research has always been a fundamentat part of
the sunflower program in Manitoba. Although this research

takes many forms and directions, the common objective is
the improvement of the provincial sunflower industry. This

may be accomplished by introducing or developing higher

yielding varieties for the Manitoba environment and by

determining which cultural practices will- provide the

optimum response.

The people responsible for introducing a comprehensive

research unit in l4anitoba were the directors and personnel

of the CVO p1ant. Because of the dearth of information on

sunflowers applicable to Manitoba conditions, CVO in 1947,

just one year after commencing operations, opened a sub-

division known as "The Agronomy and Field Service

Department."l this department, administered by Dr. Eric

Puttr âD employee of CVO, \.^ras by L949 recommending varieties,

seeding rates, ro\er spacings, seeding dates and fertilizer

I Co-op. Vegetabte Oits Ltd., ,4 Tout, TVtrough the Plant of
Co-op. VegeLable 0i.Ls Ltd. ALtona, Manitoba (ln.p.l: [n,n.ì,
ln, d.l ) , p. 12.

12B
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practices . z

Since the early ycars of the 1950 decade, the

functions of CVO's research department have been transferred

to the Government of Canada, which expanded its sunflower

research project at the Experimental Farm, l4orden, when it

became clear that this crop was establ-ished in the province.

The sunflower research at M.orden has been under the

direction of Dr. Putt since 1953, when he was engaged from

CVO, to January L966, when Dr. Henry Bnns took control.3

Although there are many facets to the research

carried on in Manitoba, most of it may be grouped into
three general categories - development of nerv varieties,
testing of varieties from other countries and prant response

to fertilizer each of which will- be dealt with in this
chapter. A brief account will also be given on the research

into insect control, although this program has been

suspended.

New Varieties

An extensive breeding program has been conducted at
Morden since 1945.+ The purpose of this project has been to
develop new varieties suitable to the Manitoba environment

2 Co-op. Oils, op. cit. , p. 12.
3 Co-op. Vegetable 7iLs Ltd. ( tn.p.l: [n.n. ], l-969) , p. 6"
a Eric D. Putt,"sunflower Breeding in Canadaril paper

presented to the First Internationaf Sunflower Conference
June L7-IB, I964 (College Station: Texas A&M University).
(Mimeographecl, )

I.
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with such desirabl-e c¡ualitics as earl-icr maturity, higher

oi1 content, greater seed weight ancl resistance 1-o clisease.

The initial breeding prograrn was oriented towarcl

disease resistance, particularly after the serious rust
epidemic which occurred in 1951. s The rust was a major

factor in reducing acreage from 60,000 in I94g to an all-
time low of 3,000 in l-952 (Figure l0). At that time the

cause of the rust epidemic was unknor^¿n. rt is nov¡ believed

that the acreage \,üas so concentrated that it favored rapid

development of the disease during a period of weather

ideally suited to propagation of the pathogen.6 The urgency

of the situation forced research to be directed towards

developing a variety resistant to rust. The researchers

investigated the possibifity of transferrÍng a rust-
resistant characteristic discovered in a wild plant in l-949

to a commercial variety. T A scheme of this nature requires
several generations and to speed up the program two winter
crops were grown in Chite, South America. s In late L954

success u¡as achieved with the licensing of the rust-resistant
Beacon variety. s subsequent research l-ed to the rer-ease of

s Putt t op. cit,, p. 1.
6 Personal corresponclence between Dr. Eric D. putt,

Director, Research station, canada Department of Agriculture,
Morden and the writer, April L9, 1972.

7 Putt, op. cit., p. 1.
o Co-op. Oils,.zl T'ot'tr |htough l;he PLant, p. 12.
e rbid,
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the rust-resistant varieties Advent in 1959 ancl Aclmiraf

in t960.10 The 1atter two varicties were superior to
Beacon bccause they matured earlier and had a highe:: oil
content. I I The variety VaJ-Iey was also developed through

a breeding program at Morden. Released ín 1968, this

variety combines rust-resistance and high yields.Ì2 Its
rust-resistance and late maturity lead to its recommenda-

tion for production in the Red River Valley onJ-y. In

recent years breeding emphasis has shifted from disease

resistance to higher oil- content. l 3

A program to develop large seed for use in the

special foods trade has been administered at Morden since

1956.14 This project has produced the Commander variety
which was licensed in February 1964.1 s

A significant part of the research has been published

in agricultural journals. The diversity of the Morden

program becomes apparent on examination of the topics

involved recessive branching, hybrids and synthetics,

male sterility, susceptibility to scl-erotina wilt,

I o Putt , op. cit. , p. 2.
I 1 rbid.
t2 P. Bergen, "Sunflower Production Guide-l-ines for 1969"

(Altona: Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltcl., 1969), p. 1.
(Mimeographed. )

13 Putt, op. cit., p. I.
t ¡+ rbì,d. , p. 6.
1s Eric D. Putt, "SunfJ-o\^/er Varietlz Commanderr " Canadian

Journal of Plant Science, XLV (March, 1965)r p. 208.
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resistance to lcaf mottle discase and sunflower rusL.

II. Seed Test j-ng

A major phase of the research program at Morden

is oriented to introducing and evaluating varieties
developed in other countries to determine their adaption

to the Manitoba environment. Experiments wit.h these

varieties are conducted at a number of test sites which

normally include the varieties currently being grolrn in
Manitoba for comparison. Once the data are obtained and

analyzed, recommendations are then made to either accept

or reject the tested varieties. Examples of varieties
which have most recently been licensed and as a resul_t of

this work approved for Manitoba include Peredovik,

Armavirec, and Krasnodarets.

Tabl-e IB in Appendix B is an example of a data

summation sheet. The numerous characteristics on which

information has been compiled indicates the features that
interest the researcher and al-so the depth of the examina-

tion procedures. The data on yield are a1so included in
Appendix B (rable IIB). Note that all varieties performed

well and al-though Valley has a l-ower oil- percentage, it
yielded much higher than the others.
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III. Fertilizer Response

Research is being conducted by the Soil_ Science

Department at the University of lt{anitoba on the response

of sunflowers to fertilízer. This project, currently

under the guidance of Dr. G.J. Racz, tests various

fertilizer combinations on differing soil types. When the

data from the tests have been compiled and analyzeð.,

reconmendations are made for fertili zíng sunflowers.

Research has demonstrated that in most instances

sunfl-ower yield increases with application of the correct

fertilizer. Tests have revealed that the introduction of

nitrogen fertilizer has resulted in ". . o small but consistent

increases in seed yield."rs It has also been discovered

that applications of nitrogien and phosphorous fertilizers
do augment yields if the soil is deficient in these

el-ements.l 7

Supporting evidence of a positive response through

the addition of phosphorous and nitrogen is supplied in

Table XI. Experiments of this nature have 1ed to the

reconmendation that 20 to 30 pounds of phosphorous and

'16 G. J. Racz , "Ef fect of Fertilizers on Corn and Sunf lower
1968" (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba, Department of
SoiI Science) , p. I. (Mimeographed. )

r7 Faculty of Agriculture and Home Economics, University
of Manitoba, Princí.pLes and Practiccs of CommerciaL I'arming
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba, 1968), p. 67.
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TABLE XT

Effect of Phosphorous and Nitrogen

Fertilizer on Sunflowers

Pounds
acre

YieId
ct^tL/acre

Phosphorous

0

20

40

16.9

TB.3

18. B

Nitrogen

0

30

60

13.4

]s.6
18.3

].9.290

Source: Faculty of Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Manitoba, PníncípLes and Practices of
Commerc'LaL Faz.míng (Winnipeg: University of
Manitoba, l96B) , p. 67.
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40 to 60 pounds of nitrogen be sidebanded

Potassium should not be adcled unless a soi

a shortage of this nutrient.le

with the seed. r I

l- test indicates

IV. fnsect Contro]

Dr. P.H. Westdal at the Research Station of the

Canada Department of Agriculture in Winnipeg, conducted

a research program on sunfl-ower insects from the latter
part of the L940 decade to the middle of the 1950 decade.20

In broad terms this work identified those insects which

\dere harmful to sunflowers in },lanitoba, determined the

extent of their damage and ascertained the best methods to

control them. The field work was carried out in the Altona

district from the former Dominion Entomological Laboratory

at Brandon"

Recommending the most effective and economical- insect

control constituted a major phase of the program. This

involved testing and analyzing the results of chemical,

cultural and biological methods of control. Chemicals

were found to be effective against many of the insect pests,

but the cost of application and the possible harm to

.r 8 Faculty of Agriculture , op. cit" , p. 67 
"

.r e rbí.d.
2 0 Informal,ion pertaining to insect control in this sul¡-

section was obtainecl during a personal inLerview with Dr.
P ,Il. Wesi-dal , May 25 , L972 .
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pollinators were considered to be prohiÌ:itinq factor:s in
some cases. Some cultural practices, par:ticularly deep

fall plowing, \,\rere shown to be of value in clestroying

larvae of certain pest species in the soil, although in
some instances the degree of success was nullified as

natural parasites \,^/ere also ki1Ied. One aspect of
biological control involves the determination of the

effectiveness of païasites in limiting pest populations and

the possible manipulation of some factors to increase

effectiveness. It was found that some of the most

destructive pests were generally kept in check by natural
enemies and so control by chemical means \'¿as not encouraged.

When insect populations increased so that they became

detrimental to a sunflov¡er crop, it was found that within
a short time the number of parasites also increased to

reimpose a stable relationship. Although there are

exceptions, Dr. üIestdal's research indicated that natural

control by parasites is, over a period of time, the most

effective. This program is no\,!r terminated.

Therefore an excell-ent sunflower research program

is being conducted in Manitoba. The major portion of the

research j-s administered by the Research Station of the

Canada Department of Agriculture, formerly termed the

Experimental- Farm, ât Morden. Tt concentrates on the

development of improved varieties and the introduction and

testing of varieites from other countries. The University

of Manitoba's fertilizer research program is also of vital
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importance. The successes of alI research projects,
including those of the discontinued insect control
program, have contributed significantly to the growth and

continuance of sunflo\^/ers in the province.



CIil\PTER X

FINAL PRODUCTS

The prime function of the CVO plant at Al_tona is to
extract oil from oil-bearing seeds. The seeds which are

currentry being processed are canadian grov/n sunfrowers

and rapeseed and i:nported soybeans from the united states.
A secondary role is to convert any residue into marketabre

products, the most significant being meaI. This chapter

wil-l trace the stages involved as the seed is processed,

the products that are obtained and their distribution to
markets.

Oil- Extraction

The A1tona plant was built to process sunflowers

grown in the surrounding area. However, this acreage had

never been sufficient to sustain the operation of the plant
on a year-round basis. Even the largest acreage gro\,,/n in
one year has only required approximatery one hundred days

for processi.rg. t By way of contrast, the 1ow acreage in

1 Co-op. VegetabJ-e Oils Ltd. , TüeLf th Annr¿al Re1tot"t J. gSs
(AItona, 1955) , p. 11"

138
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1952 produced only 1.8 million pounds of seed which re-
quircd just 17 days to crush.2 Therefore to retain ex-

perienced staff and keep the plant operating as much as

possible throughout the year, thereby making it an economic-

a1ly viable enterprise, the directors realizecl the need to
process other oilseed crops. The crops selected were soy-

beans, which have been imported from the united states since

1950, and Canadian grown rapeseed.3 The organization con-

ducted some l-ocal research with safflower in the expecta-

tion that it also would be adaptable to the environment and

suitable for processing. while early results \irere promisi.g,

trial commercial prantings were not successful- and the work

was suspended until- better varieties could be obtained. a

Table XII shows the plant schedule for processing

sunflowers, soybeans and rapeseed at selected years. It is
obvious thaL although sunflowers have always had priority
over other crops for processing, they have never held first
position in length of processing run. Therefore, in all
probability, without rapeseed and soybeans the success of
the plant would have been seriously impaired and the

organization might have gone bankrupt.

2 Co-op. Vegetable Oif s Ltd. , Annttel Repoz,t foy' the year
Endùng JuLg 31, L 9 54 (el-tona, 19 54) , pp. 4 | 6 .

Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , Siæteenth Annual Repont
(Al-tona , 1959) , p. 5.

q Personal- communication with Dr. E.D. putt, Director,
Research Station, Canada Department of Agricul_ture, Morden,
and the writer, August 17, L972"
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TABTE XIT

Time Required for Processing

Total
Year Operation Sunflowers Soybeans Rapeseed

Days

1966

1965

1963

1960

1955

l-954

325

332

342

333

294

3L7

60

96

10

36

100

43

220

2L9

242

269

r32

247

45

L7

90

2A

60

27

Source: All data obtained from the -A¡nual Reports of Co-op. Vegetable
OiIs Ltd. , AJ-tona.
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Thc major steps involved in the processing operation
are briefly outlined in the subsequent paragraphs with the

processing sequence diagrammed in Figure 23. Although the

steps generally apply to all oil-bearing seeds handlecl by

the plant, the information pertains directry to sunflowers.s

1. On arrival- at the receiving elevator, the seed is
cleaned. This involves the removal of art foreign material
such as portions of the head and stem or weed seeds.

2. The seed is then dried to a moisture content of

approximately eight percent and stored until the plant
begins a sunflower run.

3. When the run cortmences, the seed is transported from

storage to a grinder which breaks up the hulls in the de-

hulling process. The hul1s are then drawn off by suction,
haul-ed away and finally burned.

4. The dehull-ed kernels, now called meats, then enter

the cooker and conditioner unit which prepares them for oi1

removal.

5. The conditioned meats enter a screw press expeller
where approximately two-thirds of the oil_ is squeezed out.

This oil is then pumped tÌrrough filters which trap any

physical impurities and thence to storage tanks for crude

oil.

6. The remaining oil in the residue at the expeller is

t The primary source of information concerning tlre proces-
sing operation is a pamphlel, from: Co-op. Vegetable OiIs Ltcl.,
Processíng Edible 0iL Seeds (Àltona: In.n.] , In.d.I ) .
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removed by a solvent extraction process. This oil-bearing
residue is first conveyed to the hammer mill_ where it is
ground into coarse particles " These are transmitted to the

flaking miIl, rolled into flakes, and passed on to the

sol-vent extractor.

7 " At the solvent extractor, the oil in the flakes is
dissolved in the solvent

I " Subsequently, the

series of desolventizing

d.ries t.he material. It

hammer milI which grinds

animal feed"

flaked material moves through a

tubes to a rotary toaster which

is then transferred by air to a

it into meal. This is sold as

9 " Coincident with this process, the oil and solvent

in sorution are separated from each other. This is feasible
as the solvent has a lower boiling point than the oil which

permits the recovery of the solvent by evaporation. The

sol-vent-free oil is then pumped into the same oil storage

tanks as the oil obtained from the screw press expeller"
10 " The crude oil contains free fatty acids. These are

removed by caustic refining, a method which involves

treating the oil with a sodium hydroxide sotution. This

solution reacts with the fatty acids to produce a soaplike

substance, called soapstock, which is drawn off by centri-
fuges and washing with water.

11. The crude oil also contains stearines or $/axes which

are extracted by "winterizing". The oil is first pumped
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through a cooling unit to solidif-y the stcarines in the oil

and then through a fiftcr press to extract thc solid

stearínes. Next., steam disl-illation removes the sunflor,ver

odor and finally the oil- is firtered to ensure its absolute

purity prior to packaging.

These are the basic steps associated with the oil
extraction process. Each step is designed to assure that
quality products are ar¡ailab1e at competÍtive prices.

II. Products and Markets

There are three fundamental products obtained from

sunflower seed at the present time. These are crude oí1,

ref i-ned oil and mea1.

The plant rvas equipped to produce only crude oil in
its initial years of operation. From 1945 to 1950, the six

crops produced almost 26 million pounds of crude sunflower

oil which, as is the case today, rú¡as sold to refining and

packing house firms. 6 The bulk of this oil was refined by

the purchasers and sold as salad and cooking oil. By the

1950 crop, CVO had installed refining equipment and began

offering refined oil in containers to the grocery trade and

other sales outlets.

At present the market for the crude and refined oil,
sold in both bulk a¡rd drum lots, is in the metropolitan

u Eric D. Putt, SunfT.oL)eÍ' Seed
Al-tona: Co-op. Vegetah¡le Oils LLd

PyoducLion (Rev. ed.;
., 1952), p. 28,
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cities of Toronto and lvlontreal where almost 95 percent of

such oils are consumed" 7 A portion of the refined oil is
packaged at CVO and sold under the trade name of Safflo.
The Safflo product, which normally constitutes approxi-

mately 20 percent of the total sunflower oil sales, is
sold in western Canada mainly in the provinces of Manitoba

and Brj-tish Columbia" I It ís packaged in cans containing

either 24, 48 or I2B ounces" Although used primarily as

a salad and cooking oi1, its exceptional qualities also

make it one of the best liquid shortening available "

Some of the refined oil is also packaged at CVO for
the Interprovincial Co-operatives Ltd" under the brand name

Co-op. Salad and Cooking Oi1" This oil, identical to

Safflo, is sold to Co-op. stores from Toronto to Vancouver.e

The sunflower oil may be disposed of in any of three

markets, depending upon the demand. These are crude oil,
refined oil and oiI packaged as Safflo. Table XIII
indicates the sales of these oils processed at CVO from

1958 to l-968. The most outstanding trends during this
period are the continuous increase in the consumption of

Safflo and the greater production of refined oiI. This

7 Information in a letter from P. Bergen, Field Represen-
tative, Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd., Altona to the Agricul-
tural Stabilization Board, Ottawa, February 6, 1968"

8 Co-op, Vegetable Oils Ltd. , Co-op. VegetabLe 7ils Ltd"
([n.p"]: [n"n"], 1969) , p. l-4"

s Co-op. Vegetabl-e Oils Ltd. , .4 Tout Through the Plant of
Co-op. VegetabLe 0iLs Ltd" ALtona, Manitoba ([n.p"]:
[n. n.] , [n. d. ] ) , p" 16.
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TABLE XIII

Product Sales

Year Ending
July 31 Crude Oil-

(pounds)
Refined Oil

(pounds)

Saf f l-o
in Cans
(pounds )

r958

1959

1960

1961_

l-962

l_963

L964

1965

1966

L967

1968

7 ,220

6,g2o

IO7 ,460

2,245

3,g0g

L,268

f,098,143

305 ,545

6l_,386

l_38 r 328

3 ,690 , 0gg

L,2O4 ,-7O0

I,22g,O3O

2,064,4I5

I,424 ,945

794,630

226,935

2,494 t455

5 ,603 ,460

3,L93,255

3 ,550,365

4,'77'l ,2OB

329,3O4

387 ,65I

389 ,501

34O,r34

55I,342

838,603

874,758

814 ,811_

935,625

I,026,ggL

L,O72,335

source: Alr data obt¿rined from co-op. Vegetable oiLs Ltd., At-rona.
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indicates a wider acceptance of sunflower oil.

The main by-product is sunflower mcal. It consists

of sol-id, oi1-free residues which are processed through a

hammer mill and bagged for sale. The meal produced before

installation of the solvenL process contained 40 l-o 50

percent protein and five percent faL. I 0 With the solvent

process, the fat content is reduced to approximately one

percent. I r The meal- has found markets in feed mixing plants

who use it as a concentrate in making livestock feed,

especially for the dairy and poultry trade.

Table XIV gives the gross dollar value of both sun-

flower oil and meal for the ten years 1958 to L967. The

value of both products has roughly trebled over this period,

denoting increased demand and a progiressive plant operation.

Note al-so that the oil and meal have maintained a stable

relationship of approximateJ-y B4 and 16 percent, respec-

tively, to the total gross val-ue.

CVO al-so markets seed for the specialty food trade

and for bird seed. Sales in the bird food trade have been

directed to the United States and western Europe, with

exports j-n 1968 at approximately 2.5 mill-ion pounds. r 2

I 0 Putt , Sunflouez, Seed Production, p, 29.
I 1 Personal communication with Dr. E.D. Putt and the writer,

August 17, 1972.
12 Personal- corresponclence between P. Bergen, Field

Representative, Co-op. Vegetabl-e Oils Ltd., Altona and the
writer, JuIy 9, 1969.
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TABLi:l XIV

Gross Va]ue of Sunflower Oil and MeaI production

Year ending
JuIy 31 oil Meal- Total-

Percent of
Total- Gross VaLue

Oil Meal

1958

1959

1960

L96L

1962

1963

1-964

1965

L966

L96l

Total-

330 ,481

35r,877

359,292

338 , gL2

296 t82O

L52,964

758,79I

L,L84,945

879 ,960

969 , I8I

62,847

65,167

69,597

59 r2O2

49 ,234

27 ,2LL

163,578

242,556

L4I,652

I89,023

393 ,328

4I7 ,o44

428,893

398,11-4

346,O54

180 ,l_75

922,369

r,42'7 ,sOL

I,O2I ,612

I ,159 ,204

84 .0

84 .3

83 .7

85 .1

otr ?

84 .8

82.2

83 .0

86 .l

83 .6

15 .9

15 .6

L6.2

'ì¿ o

l-4.2

I5 .1

11.1

16.9

13.8

16 .3

ç5,623,223 $r ,070 ,06Ì s6,693 ,294 84.2 T5.7

Source: AIf data obtained from Co-op. Vegetabte Oil-s Ltd., Altona.
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These products, hor{ever, do not form a significant portion

of the total sal-es.

A unique industry grew out of a vexing problem of

disposing of the sunflower hulls. During the first years

of operation the hulls became a problem as the suppJ-y grew

with few outlets available for their removal. Although

some use had been found as a chick litter and as a roughage

and bedding for livestock, such demands were not great

enough to absorb the supply and they continued to accumulate.

Because they presented a fire hazard, it was necessary to

remove them from the premises. This was a costly procedure.

Experiments were conducted to process them into a

useful product acceptable in consumer markets. Tests were

undertaken utili zing the hu1ls as a wallboard and also as

an insul-ating material, both of which were unsuccessful.

It was discovered, however, thiit a potential outlet existed

as a fuel. Successful- tests were carried out in Idaho which

led to the rental of machines to convert the hutls into a

fuel product. l 3

These machines compressed the hu1ls into a 1og

approximately four inches in diameter, twelve and one-ha1f

j-nches in length and weighing seven ancl one-half pounds. I a

The logs found ready acceptance as they have a higher B.T.U.

value per pouncl than lignite coal. t s other favorable

I

I

I

3 co-op
a Putt,
s co-op

. Oi1s, .21

SunfLouer
. Oils, A

Tour Thnough the PLant , p. 5.
Seed Productíon, p. 29.

Tour Tlu,ottgh l;he PLant, p. 17,
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characteristics vüerc the smalI amount of resj-due, approxi-

mately one-quarter that of coal, the small amount of smoke

produced and the clean handling.

The logs were widely used in cooking stoves, furnaces

and fireplaces. The de.mand for these "pres-to-1ogs" was so

great that capacity was increased. On an average day as

many as 51000 logs were produced.l6 In six years over

14,000 tons of hulls were converted into 3.5 million logs.17

On September 23, 1964, the pres-to-log building and

machines $/ere destroyed by fire at a loss of $35,000.18

This phase of the operation was not renewed. because the

market had subsided due to the rural erectrification program

which replaced the coal and wood burning furnaces with
electric stoves and oil furnaces " Therefore the destruction
of the fog plant and the subsequent decision not t,o rebuild
cl-imaxed the only industry in the world which produced such

logs from sunflower hul-1s. Further it demonstrates how

technological changes can affect markets. At present the

hulls are haul-ed away and burned. I s

To summarize, CVO processes sunfl-ower seed into a

variety of marketabre products, the most significant being

r6 Co-op. Oils,.4 Tour Through the plant, p.5.
t7 rbid.

Co-op. Vegetable Oils Ltd. , 21st AnnuaL Repoz,t Jg64(altona, 1964) , p. 13.
I s Personal correspondence between p. Bergen and the

writer, July 9, 1969.
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ref ined oil. The sales varue of tl-le oil and mear- have

incrcased substantiall.y during recent ycars, indÍcating

greater consumer acceptancc. This trcnd should continue

as long as prices are competitive, since the quality is

unsurpassed,



CHAPTER XT

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The commercial sunflower is well*known in many

parts of the world, mainly because of its impressive size

in terms of height and head diameter. The oilseed

varieties account for the major portion of the world

production. This oi1, designated as an edible vegetable

oil, has many applications because of its outstanding

culinary qualities. The seed also furnishes a valuable

by-product, meal, which is utilized as a livestock feed.

World production is dominated by the U.S.S.R.

That of North America is insignificant as a percentage of

the world total-. fn the United States, sunflower

acreages have increased in recent years, particularly in

Minnesota and the Dakotas. The Canadian acreage after

considerable fluctuation showed a degree of stabilization

in the middl-e of the 1960 decade. This acreage is con-

centrated in the province of Manitoba.

Sunflowers were first grown in Manitoba on a

commercial basis at the request of the Government of Canada

during I^Iorld War II because of tl're curtailment of overseas

sources of vegetable oils. Although the acreage during the

1s2
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war never remotely approached the Government's optimistic
estimates, individuals in the Altona district \^/ere abre to

convert the idea of constructing a processing plant into
a reality. This plant and the farmers who o\.,¡n it have been

responsible for the continuance of sunflower acreages in
the province. The plant today is efficiently operated

with modern machinery, is financially sound, and its
management enjoys cordial relations with the grov¡ers.

Research conducted by the personnel at the Research

Station in Morden has., along with the processing plant,

been a major instrument in perpetuating the sunflower crop

in the province. They have advanced knowledge on proper

cultural methods, developed, tested and introduced varieties
suitable to the local environment and worked to control
pests and diseases.

The Manitoba acreage is confined to the southern

portion of the province in a semi-circle with the Red,

Assiniboine and Souris Rivers approximating the boundaries.

The highest densities occur in the southern portion of
this region, focussing on the municipalities of Stanley,

Rhineland, Roland, Thompson and Dufferin. The entire
growing region is in the most advantageous location in the

province in terms of temperature, frost-free season,

precipitation and soils, with the high density or core

area being slightly superior in these elements.

The selling price of sunflower seed, although
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fluctuating from year to year, has not changed appr:eciabty.

Consequently the gross value per acre has remained relatively
constant. However, this situation may be improved in the

near future, since it is expected thaL new varieties under

deveÌopment will substantially increase yields.

Canadian sunflower oil- receives no price subsidies

or tariff protection. It is therefore subject to poor

markets and surp'l u5ss when Canadian importers are able to
purchase sunflower oil from foreign sources.

This study has shown that sunflowers in Manitoba,

being at the northern limits of their adaption, are not in
an environment suited to their optimum development. The

challenge to establish the industry and overcome the various

deficiencies has to a largie extent been met within Manitoba.

There is every indication that the production of

sunflowers shoul-d be encouraged by the Government of Canada

and the Government of Manitoba as it contributes to the

economic diversification of Manitoba. The vegetable oil
demand ís increasing in Canada and in view of the large

amount of oil imported there is no question of markets.

Canada should make every effort to cultivate any crop which

woul-d make the country less dependent upon foreign supplies.

To encourage the continuation of sunflower acreages and if
possible increase them, some form of protection should be

instituted to guarantee the Irlanitoba producer and industry

a minimum price level. This couÌd take the form of either
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tariffs or guaranteed prices. Since diversif-ication is
advocated b,y the Government of Canada in view of the

surplus of cereal grains and difficulties in obtaining

markets for them, some promotional program should be

initiated to increase acreages.

With minor exceptions the data and concl_usions in
this study are valid to the beginning of 1970. Since that
time the most outstanding changes in North America have

occurred in acreage and research. The following paragraphs

will- brief ly deal w-ì-th these aspects and their importance.

Recent trends in the acreage and production of sun-

flowers suggest that some effective promotional_ work has

been done and have given rise to optimistic predictions

for the future of the industry in l.iorth America. Evidence

in support of these views is availabte from several sources.

The acreage in Minnesota has steadily increased from 64,000

in 1968, to 77,000 in i-969, to 86,000 in 1970.r North

Dakota has a similar picture with 87,000 acres in l_968,

tOBr000 in 1969 and L26,OOO in L970.2 In L97I the combined

total of sunflower plantings for both states was 405,000.3

The outlook is equally bright in Canada. Saskat-

1 Minnesota DeparLment of Agriculture , Minnesota Agz.i-
cultunal Statisl;ics 1,97L (St. paul: In.n.], March,l-gTI),
p. 6.

2 North Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service,
"sunflowers" (Fargo: North Dakota C::op and Livestock
Reporting Service, I970) . (Mimeogr:aphed. )

t J . R. Price , " Sunf lower Seecì" (Irargo : North Dal<ota Crop
and Livestock Reportj-ng service, July g, l97r). (I(imeoc¡raphed.)
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chewan planted approxirnately 65,000 in I97I and it is

estimated thal- this figure could go as high as 100,000 in

I912.4 Al-berta's acreage afso increased in LgTl- to 10,000

with a prediction of 25r000 for 1972.5 Manitoba had an

unprecedented I35,000 acres in I97L and it is believed

that there will be 205,000 in L972.6 Although this

tremendous increase in acreages of the last few years is

desirable and would appear to suggest that a new growth

trend is begJ-nning, it is, in the writer's opinion, some-

what premature to make any predictions based on such a

short time span.

The discovery of a "restorer g,ene" by a United

States Department of Agriculture scientist, Dr. M.L. Kinman,

could in the near future have a considerable impact on

sunflower acreages. T This finding lays the foundation to
the possibility of a hybrid sunflower which may mean an

increased yield of 30 percent over existing varieties
with uniformity in maturity and height.s If this occurs,

the acreage and prod.uction shoul_d, by all indications,
expand remarkably.

a Federal Grain Ltd. , "Sunflower Seed Saskatchewan',
(Winnipeg: In.n.l , 1971) . (Mimeographed. ) ; also personaÌ
letter from D. Durksen, Director, Agro rnformation Division,
Federal Graj-n Ltd., Winnipeg to the writer, March 2, 1972.

s Fecleral Grain Jtd. , "Sunf l-ower Seed Saskatche\,Janr,';
also personal letter from D. Durksen to the rvriter, March 2,
r972.

6 Winnipeg ltree Press, February 19, L972, p. B, co1. Z.
7 

" flybrid Sunf l-owers, " Country Guíde, Octol:er 197J- , p. 32 .

I tbíd.
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Therefore, to conclude, this study has as its
primary objective attempted to delve into the sunflower

acreage, production and processing in Manitoba from its
inception to the present day. The industry, although

confronted with a variety of obstacles over the years,

has managed to overcome them and sti1l survive. It is
the writerrs belief and desire that the role the sun-

fl-ower industry has played in the agricultural economy

of the province will become more prominent.
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L66

1969

STRIPED-SEED SUNFLOWER CONTRACT

agreement macle betrveen Co-op. Vcgetable Oils Ltd., & compÍLny rvilh hcad office at

a, in lt'Ianitob¿r (herein called Lhe Co-operative) and:

(Name of Grower)

" 
iþã.i oiït;; ÃJ;;;;;t'

(hereinafter called the Grorver).

trHEREAS the Co-oper.ative has offered to market the Grorver's sunflower seed production of varieties such as Commander
poofirlg basis, and lias a.greed to mal<e certain initial payme]lls.tg the Grorver ¿nd to pro"'ide the oLher services as set

n'lrri" -agré"¡ient, ancl grð Grou'er has unclertaken thai hä rvill deliver to tJ:e Co-operative all sunJlorver seed pt'oduced by
of such-varieties in the year 1969, rvhich the Grower estimates as follorvs:

acres

above acreage being pa.rt of tlle following lands

day of

,OP, VtrGìI'IÂBLÐ OILS LTD.

(Land Description)

therefore this contrac! rvitnesseth i¡ consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and agreements herei¡
ained:

lhe Co-operative agrees to sell to the Grower, a.rld t}le Grower a_grees to purchase, seed of Commalder at $0.15 per pound.
lhe Groqier agreeslo use this seed a¡ld no otúer for sowing the Grower's sunJlorver acreage to the Commander tlpe variety
in the year 1969.

¡.he Grou,er âgrees to deliver to the Co-operative for marlçeting by it all sunflorver seecl produced by him of the Commander
;ype variety in t.lle crop year enditrg July 31, L970.

1'he Co-operative agrees to accept delivery of all such sunflorver seed at Ältona., Ma:rito-ba, _an{_to _pa¿jo the Grou'er at
Ìre tiDre ^of aetl]rer¡î an initial pâymcnt of not. less than $3.50 per 100- pounds on basis Grade No. 1 CW sunflolver seed,

i,i¡:ãã¿ to graae diËcount, and Àun¡ect to dockage for foreign seeds a¡rd materiats and for moisture in excess cf 10 per cent.

1'he Co-operative shall operate a separate "pooling account" for seed of the Commander type val'iety.

1.he Co-operative uray inc¡ease Lhe ra"te of initial payment, as stated in paragraph 3, for Cotnma.nder type sunflower secd
ls it rna.y fronr time to tinle determi¡re feasible.

The Co-operatiye may control the time of rìeliverics -by imposing qu9!a! o1 deliveries or__ by othenvise directing when
dclivel.ies'shall be nlãde, but otì seecl dclivered after Nóvenrbcr 15, 1969 the Co-opelative will P¿Ìy thc Glorver in addition to
Lho initial ptice an allowance for on-far¡tr storage at the raLe of approxirnately 4 cenLs per 100 poulrcls per month.

The Co-operativc shall handle, process ancl nrarket all such sunflowcr seed <lelivcred to it aL such a time, place, ¿rnd nìanlìer
as it snal'l in its discrction det'er:mÍnc to be i¡ lJre bcst intercst of all the growers rvho havc signed this and silnilar contracts.

The Co-operative sh¿rll cleduct fl'om the ntoncys Leceir¡ecl for the s¿rle of all suu.flou'e| seecl in caclì "pooling âcooÌ¡nt" rcfeÙ'cd

ã",r¡ .,pä,ii¡g ,rccrrúirt', 
-to 

Lite gr.o,,r'er',{ rvho deliverecl tìre rcspective tv¡res of sr¡nflorvcr seerl to the Co-opcralivc ptlt'sualìt to
lìris coìrtract] a¡rcl on a l¡¿sis pi'oportionate to tìre auroutìt of sced dclivered by ciì.cÌì gl'o!vel'.

Àny advances nracìe to ilre Grorvcl by the Co-opelntive.in secd or.otherwlse slìall constitttte.part.payrnent for the sunflolver

"ãoä 
gr:otun ¿rnd rlclivere¿, a¡Íì t)rc Gi'orve¡ agrees that the sa¡rre shall lre dctluctecì flo¡rt the initi¿rl or sttbscqttent ¡lûyments to

ñfn., óii shall be ¡raitl in cash. h¡tel'cst. at tlre ¡ate of 4,iá sltall Ì:e chat'ged on frny adv¿ltces nrade u¡rdel this contt'¿rct.

In witness whereof this agleement has been e-xecutect by Co-op. Vegetable Otls Ltd. a:rd by the Grorvcr on

1060.
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1969

OILSEED SUNFLOWER CONTRACT

agreemcnt made betrvecn Co-op. Vcgetable Olls Ltd., a compuy with head office at

na, in Manitoba (herein called the Co-operative) a¡rd:

(Name of Grower)

(hereinafter called the Grower).
(Post Offlce Address)

WHEREAS the Co-operative has offercd to nrarket the Grower's su¡Jlorver seed production of the varieties such as Pere-
k, Krasnodarets, rlrmavirec a¡rd Valley on a pooling basis, and has agreed to make certain ilitial pa1'ments to the Grower
to provide the other serv'ices as set out i¡ this agreement, and the Grower has undertalien that he will deliver to the
peralive all sunflou'er seed produced by him of such varieties i¡ tJre year 1969 which the Grower estimates as follows:

ACRES

Peredovik

Krasnoda¡ets

.[rmavirec

VaJleY

Total

above acreage being part of tlte following lands
(Land Descr¡ptlon)

' therefore this contract witnessefh in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and agreements herei¡
ained:

I'Jre Co-operative aglees to sell to the Grower, a¡d the Grower ag'rees to purchase, seed of the variety or varieties re-
luired at t'lre foìlowing rates per pound: Peredovik 90.15, Krasnodarets $0.15, ¡\rmavirec $0.15, Valley 90.35. The Grorver
agrees to use this seecl and no olher for sowing the Grower's sunflorver acreage of such varieties in the year 1969.

Ihe Gro'rver agrees to deliver to tlre Corcperative for marketi¡g by it all su¡tflower seed produced by him of such v¿rieties
in the crop year ending JuIy 31, 1970.

Ihe Co-operative agrees to accept delivery of aìl such sunflorver seed at Altona, l\fa¡Litoba, a¡d to pay to the Grorver at
Lhe time of delivery an initial paSmrent of not less than $3.50 per 100 pounds on basis Grade No. 1 CW su¡Jlorver seed,
subjecl to gÌade discount, and subject to dochage for foreign seeds ârtd materials md for moisture in excess of 10 per cent.

TÌre Co-operative sl'rall operate a separate "pooling account" for the oilseed varieties referred to i¡ this contract.

The Co-operative may increaso the rate of initial payment, as stated il paragraph S, as it nray from time to time determine
feasible.

Tho Co-operative may control tlre time of deliveries by imposing quotas on deìiveries or by oUrenvise direcLing rvhen
deliveries shatl be nrade, but on seed delivered after Novenrber 15, 1969 the Co-opcrative will pay the Grorver in addition to
Lhe initial price an rìllowance for on-farm storage at the ratê of approxinrately 4 cents per 100 pouncls per month.

The Co-opelativc shall handle, pro(:css and markeL ¿ll such sunflorver seed delivered to il at such a tinre, place, ald manncr
as it sh¡r"lÌ in its discretion determine to bc ùr Ure best interest of all Uìe gl'owels u'ho have signed Lhis and similar contr¿rcts.

The Co'operative shall dedrrct from the moneys received for the sale of all sunflower seed in the oilsecd "pooling account"
Lhe applo¡rli¿rte ¿rmount of initi¿Ll paynrents plid to the glorvcrs togcther rvith charges for hancìling, storing, cleaning, pro-
cessitrg, clrying, nrarkctir:¡;, ancl other services and chalges to lesct've. It shall distribute the lenrairri¡rg sunr to the growers
whr¡ rlclivelecl Lhe seed of the oilseed val'ieties to the Co-operativo pursuartt to thls contract, and on a basis propolLionate
to the anrorrnt of secd deliver-ed by each grower.

Any arìvnnces Drado to the Glorvcr by tJ:e Co-opelative in seed or otherwise shall constitute part payment for the strnflower
seed gr'orvn ¡rnrl dcìivered, anrl tìre (ìr'ower ¿rgrces that tle sa¡ne sh¿rll l¡e deducted fronr the il-rilial or subsequent paJ¡nlents to
hinr or shall l¡e ¡raid h crrsh. I¡rtc¡est at the r&te of 41ä shall be chat'ged on arìy adv¿urces nade under this contl'oct.

I¡r witness whel'eof thls agreenrent has been execi¡ted by Co-op. Vegetat¡Ie Otls Ltd. ancl by tho Grower o¡r

OP. VEGITTABI,E OILS LTD.

C-No.



Co-op. Vcgctablc Oils Ltd. 168

I 970 5[,i[,å FL0\4JER eOt',åTR/XCT

rtilt');r¡:rl
( llome ol Growqr)

(hcrcln:útcr c¿rllctl tìrc Grotr'r'r)
(f'osl Offlce 

^ddrcat)

lllRì'lr\S tltc Co-o¡rcrativc hes offct'ccl to niarkct on a pooìin¡5 bas;is thc Gro\vcr's srrrrflos'cr sccrl ¡tlorlrrr:tion oI thc vnrietv or

Type Sunflor.rcrs: ACRES Stripcd and Roasting Typc Sccd: ACRES
rcclovilr

lsno<larcts

ntavircc

Conrntrurdcr

Vallcy

Total striped
or roasting

fotal oilseed

)ve acreage being part of the follorving lands
Lond Descr¡pl¡on)

lerefore this contlact u'itnesseUr in corLsidelation of the premises a¡d t-he mutual cor.enants ald agreenrents herein contained:

: Co-opcrative- agl'ees to scll to the Gros'er and Lhe Grolr'er agtees to purchase from the Co-operative, seeci of the variety or
ietics lec¡rrired at Ll-re follorving Ìates per pound: Percdovik 90.15, Krasnodarets 90.-f 5, Armavireõ g0.15, Commander g0.15, Vãliey
10. (Thcse Þriccs are fc¡r Conrmercial lio. 1 seecì, f.o.b. at .\ltona. In Pcledovik, lirasnodarets, Armavirec and Commancìer, Certi-
I seed rvill be offcred on the same l¡asis to the extent of ar'¿ril¿rble seed sLocl<s at g0.20 ancl Registcrecl tr'ou¡rdatiorr sced at 90.30
pound.)

: Ç1on191 ag!c9.s to delivcr to Lhe Co-operaLive for marketi¡g by it all srrnflorvcr seccl ploduced by him in the cr.op year endingy 31, 1971 of the v¿¡"t'iety or varietics arìd acrcage as statecl in the preanrble of this còntract. -

: Co-opeiatir-c agrees to lccept dclivery of atl such sunflorçcl sccd at Ältona, ìIanitoba, ancl to p:r-y to the Gro\\'er at the tinrc
-ìcliverv an iltitiul ¡t:t1'nrctrt of n<¡t less than $3.50 ¡rer 100 pculrds on basis Grarle No. 1 CW srìiflo',r'er. scecì, srrbje'cL to gr.adc
:crtttt, atttl sLtbjccl to docl:agc lor forcign scccìs and nraLer'ials and for rnoi¡tl¡rc in excess of 10 per.cclit. Jf nroistlir.e is over
á, the itritiul pooling pI'ice rvi.ll be cìisc<¡unted at Ure latc of 2c per 100 pouncls for cach pcrccntag'c poi[L tha.t it is ovei 13r,i.

: C.o-o¡lct'aLir"c shall opclatc "pooling ÍrccoL)rìts" \vitlì rcsllect to all conLract purchases of Lhe follorving sced t.¡pes:I oilsccd such as Pclccloviìr, I(rasnodareLs a:rd ,A.r'nta.r'ilec
) "stripcd-scc(1" of Vallcv
) secd of the large-sccdcd variety Conunancler.

: Co-o¡tct'ativc n-lay i¡rt:rease tire ratc of i¡tiat pa¡mrcnt, a.s stated in ¡rallrgra¡rh 3, as it nray flonr tinre to tirue cletel'lnine
si L¡lc.

I Co-opcrnLivc tnay corrlrol the tirnc of clclivcrics by ir-'r¡loslng quotas on delivcries or b5' ot.hcnyi.sc {irccting q'hc¡ tlcliyel.ics
ll l¡c lltit<lc, bttL oll secd r,lelivt:tc<l irftcr Novcurbcr' 15, 1970 tlrc Co-t-lpcloLiçc u'ill pey Lhc G¡'orvcr in ¿rdditiotr to tltc irritirLl prit'c
¿rllotvit¡rcc fot'on-f:rrr¡r stor'¿rfjc ¿rt thc rate of 4 cents per'100 ¡rourrtl.s pcr r:ronilr.

rvit¡tc,sl; tt'lrc:r't't¡f Lìrfr n¡;r't-'ctrrt'trt ltrrs lrcc:lì c.xet:t¡tcrl Ly Co-tr¡r, Vc¿;etnhlt-. Olls Ltd. íuttl ll¡' tJlc (ìrrxvct.ott

tltty of' .. 10?0.

C ¡'otvcr

l)lto¡¡o

vl,:(;1,)'¡'^ I rLt,: ol Lfi L't't ),

C.No,
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Character

Ðays to bloom

Days to mature

Height (in. )

Head diam. (in. )

Sten st::ength (t-5)

:; Lodging

ir-eight/bus. (lbs . )

Vìeíc,ht/Iut seeds ( S. )

s¿ lú'eats

o 
^i 

I

Seed,/acre (cwt. )

I{tea--s/ acre ( cwt. )

OiLlacre (cwt. )

a

OtÎt..i C
tJ ..1
rd lJÐþ
rDO

Or

oø

Summary of data from the co-operative
tests of sunflowers at aJ-1 stations, 1969.
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source: Research station, canada Department of Agriculturer Morden.
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L7T

Yield in pounds

grown at four

TABLE IfB

per acre of the

Manitoba points
oil type varieties
in ]967 and f96B.

Station Year

Varieties

Peredovik VaJ-1ey Armavirec Krasnodarets

Morden

Portage
la Prairie

Altona

Brandon

Mean

1967

1968

1967

1968

1967

1968

1967

1968

2LI4

t314

2378

l-859

r37 I

104 5

1338

L632

33L2

15 20

3 116

2I20

I377

1l-3 5

1781

2052

I194

908

1880

968

827

LO72

899

ll9 3

1908

942

¿¿6¿

125 I

L243

966

1097

I38 2

Note - s" oiL 196'l 42.6 38 .7 40 .4 4t. o

Source: Research Station, Canada Departmcnt of Agricul-ture, Morden.




